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A bstract

A new classofphenom ena discussed in thisreview isbased on interaction between

spatially separated,butclosely located ferrom agnets and superconductors. They are

called Ferrom agnet-Superconductor Hybrids (FSH). These system s include coupled

sm ooth and textured Ferrom agnetic and Superconducting �lm s,m agnetic dots,wires

etc.Theinteraction m ay beprovided by them agneticux from m agnetictexturesand

supercurrents.Them agneticux from m agnetictexturesortopologicaldefectscan pin

vorticesorcreatethem ,changing drastically thepropertiesofthesuperconductor.O n

theotherhand,them agnetic�eld from supercurrents(vortices)strongly interactswith

the m agnetic subsystem leading to form ation of coupled m agnetic-superconducting

topologicaldefects.W ediscusspossibleexperim entalrealization oftheFSH.Thepres-

ence offerrom agnetic layer can change dram atically the properties ofthe supercon-

ducting �lm due to proxim ity e�ect. W e discussexperim entaland theoreticalstudies

ofthe proxim ity e�ectin the FSH including transition tem perature,orderparam eter

oscillationsand tripletsuperconductivity.
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1 Introduction

In thisreview wediscussa new avenuein solid statephysics:studiesofphysicalphenom ena
which appear when two m utually exclusive states ofm atter,superconductivity and ferro-
m agnetism ,arecom bined in an uni�ed Ferrom agnet-SuperconductorHybrid (FSH)system .
In thehybrid system sfabricated from m aterialswith di�erentand even m utually exclusive
properties,a strong m utualinteraction between subsystem scan dram atically change prop-
ertiesofthe constituentm aterials. Thisapproach o�ersvastopportunitiesforscience and
technology. The interplay ofsuperconductivity and ferrom agnetism has been thoroughly
studied experim entally and theoretically [1,2]forhomogeneoussystem s. In such system s,
both orderparam etersarehom ogeneousin space and suppresseach other.Asa result,one
orboth theorderingsareweak.A naturalway to avoid them utualsuppression oftheorder
param eterofthesuperconducting (S)and ferrom agnetic(F)subsystem sistoseparatethem
by a thin butim penetrableinsulator�lm .In such system stheS and F subsystem sinteract
via m agnetic �eld induced by the nonuniform m agnetization ofthe F texturespenetrating
into the superconductor. Ifthis �eld is strong enough,itcan generate vortices in the su-
perconductor.The texturescan be eitherarti�cial(dots,wires)ortopologicallike Dom ain
W alls (DW ).The inverse e�ect is also im portant: the S currents generate m agnetic �eld
interacting with them agnetization in F subsystem .

First experim entalworks on FSH were focused on pinning properties ofm agnetic dot
arrayscovered by a thin superconducting �lm [3,4,5,6,7].Thee�ectofcom m ensurability
on thetransportpropertieswasreported in [3,4,5,6].Thise�ectisnotspeci�cform agnets
interacting with superconductorsand was�rstobserved in textured superconducting �lm s.
Firstexperim entswith such �lm swereperform ed in seventies.In theseexperim entsthepe-
riodicity ofthevortex lattice�xed by externalm agnetic�eld com peted with theperiodicity
ofan arti�cialarray created by experim enters. M artinolietal. [8,9,10]used groovesand
Hebard etal. [11,12]used arraysofholes.Thisapproach wasfurtherdeveloped by exper-
im entalistsin nineties[13]-[19].Theoreticalanalysiswasalso perform ed in thelastcentury
[20,21,22]. Firstobservation ofthe dependence ofvortex pinning by m agnetic dotsarray
on the m agnetic �eld direction waspresented by M organ and Ketterson [7]. Thiswas�rst
directindication ofnew physicsin FSH.New insightintotheFSH physicshasbeen provided
by M agnetic Force M icroscope (M FM )and Scanning HallProbe M icroscope (SHPM ).By
using such im aging technique the group atthe University ofLeuven haselucidated several
pinning m echanism sin FSH [23]-[25].

Di�erentm esoscopic m agneto-superconducting system swere proposed and studied the-
oretically: arrays ofm agnetic dots on the top ofa SC �lm [26,27,28,29],Ferrom agnet-
SuperconductorBilayer(FSB)[28,30,31,32,33,34],em bedded m agnetic nanowirescom -
bined with bulk superconductor[35,36]orsuperconductor�lm [37,38],a layerofm agnetic
dipolesbetween two bulk superconductors[39],an array ofm agneticdipolesm im icking the
FM dotson SC �lm [40],\giant" m agnetic dotwhich generatesseveralvorticesin bulk su-
perconductor[41],single m agnetic dotson a thin superconducting �lm [42,43,44,45,46],
thick m agnetic�lm com bined with thick [47,48,49,50]orthin superconducting�lm [51,52].

Thecharacteristicscalescaleofthem agnetic�eld and currentvariation in allm entioned
system ssigni�cantly exceedsthecoherence length �.Itm eansthatthey can beconsidered
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in London approxim ation with good precision.In thenextsection wederivebasicequations
describing FSH.Starting from London-M axwellequations,we derive a variationalprinciple
(energy)containingonlythevaluesinsideeitherS orF com ponents.Theseequationsallowed
us to study single m agnetic dots coupled with superconducting �lm (Sec. 3.1) as wellas
arrays ofsuch dots (Section 3.2). The sim plest possible FSH system -sandwich form ed
by Ferrom agneticand Superconducting layers,divided by ultrathin insulating �lm (FSB),-
can dem onstrate unusualbehavior: spontaneous form ation ofcoupled system ofvortices
and m agneticdom ains.These phenom ena arediscussed in Section 3.3.W ealso discussthe
inuenceofthethick m agnetic�lm on thebulk superconductor.

An alternativeapproach toheterogeneousSC/FM system sisjusttoem ploytheproxim ity
e�ectsinstead ofavoiding them . The exchange �eld existing in the ferrom agnetsplitsthe
Ferm ispheres for up and down spins. Thus, the Cooper pair acquires a non-zero total
m om entum and itswave function oscillates in space. This e�ect �rstpredicted by Larkin
and Ovchinnikov [53]and by Ferreland Fulde [54]willbe cited further as LOFF e�ect.
One ofits m anifestation is the change ofsign ofthe Cooper pair tunneling am plitude in
space. At som e conditions the Josephson current through a superconductor-ferrom agnet-
superconductor(S/F/S)junction hassign oppositeto sin’,where’ isthephasedi�erence
between right and left superconducting layers. This type ofjunctions was �rst proposed
theoreticallylongtim eagobyBulaevskyetal.[55],[56]and wascalled �-junction in contrast
to standard or0-junction.Itwas�rstreliably realized in theexperim entby Ryazanov and
coworkersin 2001 [57,58]and a littlelaterby Kontosetal.[59].Theexperim ental�ndings
ofthese groups have generated an extended literature. A large exhausting review on this
topic waspublished in the beginning of2002 [60]. A m ore specialsurvey waspublished at
thesam etim eby Garifullin [61].W earenotgoing to repeatwhatwasalready donein this
reviewsand willfocuspresum ably on workswhich appeared afteritspublication.Only basic
notionsand ideasnecessary forunderstanding willbeextracted from previousworks.

M ostofthe proxim ity phenom ena predicted theoretically and found experim entally are
based on the oscillatory behavior ofthe Cooper pair wave function. These are the oscil-
lations ofthe transition tem perature (�rst predicted in [62,63]),and the criticalcurrent
vs. the thicknessofferrom agnetic layerwhich are seen asoscillatory transitionsfrom 0-to
�-junctions[56].Otherproxim ity e�ectsbesidestheusualsuppression oftheorderparam e-
tersinclude the preferentialantiparallelorientation ofthe F-layersin a F/S/F trilayer,the
so-called spin-valvee�ect[64,65,66].

M orerecently anew ideawasproposed by Kadigrobovetal.[67]and by Bergeret,Efetov
and Volkov [68]: they have predicted thatthe m agnetization varying itsdirection in space
transform ssingletCooperpairsinto tripletones. The tripletpairing isnotsuppressed by
the exchange �eld and can propagate in the ferrom agneton large distancesthusproviding
thelong-rangeproxim ity between superconductorsin S/F/S junctions.

Theproxim ity e�ectsm ayhavetechnologicalapplicationsaselem entsofhigh-speed m ag-
netic electronicsbased on the spin valve action [66]and also aselem entsofquantum com -
puters [69]. Purely m agnetic interaction between ferrom agnetic and superconducting sub-
system s can also be used to design m agnetic �eld controlled superconducting devices. A
m agnetic �eld controlled Josephson interferom eterin a thin m agneticF/S bilayerhasbeen
dem onstrated by Eom and Johnson [70].
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In the nextSection we derive basic equations. Third Section isfocused on phenom ena
in FSH which arebased on only m agneticinteraction between ferrom agneticand supercon-
ducting subsystem . Recentresultson proxim ity based phenom ena in bi-and tri-layerFSH
arepresented in thelastSection.

2 B asic Equations

Intheproposed andexperim entallyrealized FSH am agnetictextureinteractswiththesuper-
current.Firstweassum ethatferrom agneticand superconducting subsystem sareseparated
by thin insulating layer which prevents proxim ity e�ect,focusing on m agnetic interaction
only.Inhom ogeneousm agnetization generatesm agnetic�eld outsidetheferrom agnets.This
m agnetic �eld generates screening currents in superconductors which,in turn,change the
m agnetic �eld. The problem m ust be solved self-consistently. The calculation ofthe vor-
tex and m agnetization arrangem entforinteracting,spatially separated superconductorsand
ferrom agnets is based on the static London-M axwellequations and corresponding energy.
Thisdescription includespossible superconducting vortices. Londonsapproxim ation works
satisfactory sincethesizesofallstructuresin theproblem exceed signi�cantly thecoherence
length �.W erem ind thatin theLondonsapproxim ation them odulusoftheorderparam eter
isconstant and the phase varies in space. Starting from the London-M axwellequation in
allthe space,we elim inate the m agnetic �eld outside their sources and obtain equations
forthe currents,m agnetization and �eldsinside them . Thisisdone in the subsection 2.1.
In the subsection 2.2 we apply thism ethod to the case ofvery thin coupled ferrom agnetic
and superconducting �lm s. W hen proxim ity e�ectsdom inate,the Londonsapproxim ation
isinvalid.Thebasicequationsforthiscasewillbedescribed in subsection 2.3.

2.1 T hree-D im ensionalSystem s.

Thetotalenergy ofa stationary F-S system reads:

H =
Z

[
B 2

8�
+
m snsv

2
s

2
� B � M ]dV (1)

whereB isthem agneticinduction,M isthem agnetization,ns isthedensity ofS-electrons,
m s istheire�ective m assand vs istheirvelocity. W e assum e thatthe SC density ns and
the m agnetization M are separated in space. W e assum e also that the m agnetic �eld B

and itsvector-potentialA asym ptotically turn tozero atin�nity.Em ploying staticM axwell
equation r � B = 4�

c
j,and B = r � A ,the m agnetic �eld energy can be transform ed as

follows:

Z
B 2

8�
dV =

Z
j� A

2c
dV (2)

Though the vector-potentialentersexplicitly in the lastequation,itisgauge invariantdue
to the current conservation divj= 0. W hen integrating by part,we neglected the surface
term .Thisiscorrectifthe�eld,vector-potentialand thecurrentdecreasesu�ciently fastat
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in�nity.Thiscondition issatis�ed forsim pleexam plesconsidered in thisarticle.Thecurrent
jcan berepresented asa sum :j= js + jm oftheSC and m agneticcurrents,respectively:

js =
ns�he

2m s

(r ’ �
2�

�0

A ) (3)

jm = cr � M : (4)

W econsidercontributionsfrom m agneticand S-currentsintotheintegral(2)separately.W e
startwith theintegral:

1

2c

Z

jm A dV =
1

2

Z

(r � M )� A dV (5)

Integrating by partand neglecting thesurfaceterm again,wearriveata following result:

1

2c

Z

jm A dV =
1

2

Z

M � B dV (6)

W e have om itted the integralovera rem ote surface
H
(n � M )� A dS. Such an om ission is

valid ifthem agnetization iscon�ned to a lim ited volum e.Butforin�nitem agneticsystem s
it m ay be wrong even in sim plest problem s. W e willdiscuss such a situation in the next
section.

Nextweconsiderthecontribution ofthesuperconductingcurrentjs totheintegral(2).In
thegauge-invariantequation 3 ’ isthephaseoftheS-carriers(Cooperpairs)wave-function
and �0 = hc=2eistheux quantum .Notethatthephasegradientr ’ can beincluded into
A asa gaugetransform ation with exception ofvortex lines,where’ issingular.W eem ploy
equation (3)to expressthe vector-potentialA in term softhe supercurrentand the phase
gradient:

A =
�0

2�
r ’ �

m sc

nse
2
js (7)

Plugging equation (7)into equation (2),we�nd:

1

2c

Z

jsA dV =
�h

4e

Z

r ’ � jsdV �
m s

2nse2

Z

j
2

sdV (8)

Sincejs = ensvs,thelastterm in thisequation isequalto thekineticenergy taken with the
sign m inus.Itexactly com pensatesthekineticenergy in theinitialexpression fortheenergy
(1).Collecting allrem aining term s,weobtain a following expression forthetotalenergy:

H =
Z

[
ns�h

2

8m s

(r ’)2 �
ns�he

4m sc
r ’ � A �

B � M

2
]dV (9)

W e rem ind again about a possible surface term for in�nite m agnetic system s. Note that
integration in the expression for energy (9) proceeds over the volum es occupied either by
superconductorsorby m agnets.Equation (9)allowsto separatetheenergy ofvorticesfrom
theenergy ofm agnetization induced currentsand �eldsand theirinteraction energy.Indeed,
aswe noted earlier,the phase gradientcan be ascribed to the contribution ofvortex lines
only. Itisrepresentable asa sum ofindependentintegralsoverdi�erentvortex lines. The
vector-potentialand them agnetic�eld can berepresented asasum ofm agnetization induced
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and vortex induced parts:A = A m + A v,B = B m + B v,whereA k,B k (theindex k iseither
m orv)aredeterm ined assolutionsoftheLondons-M axwellequations:

r � (r � Ak)=
4�

c
jk; (10)

The e�ect ofthe screening ofm agnetic �eld generated by m agnetization by superconduc-
torisincluded into the vector�eldsA m and B m . Applying such a separation,we present
the totalenergy (9)asa sum ofterm scontaining only vortex contributions,only m agnetic
contributions and the interaction term s. The purely m agnetic partcan be represented as
a nonlocalquadratic form ofthe m agnetization.The purely superconducting partisrepre-
sentable asa non-localdouble integraloverthe vortex lines. Finally,the interaction term
is representable as a double integralwhich proceeds over the vortex lines and the volum e
occupied by the m agnetization and is bi-linear in m agnetization and vorticity. To avoid
cum bersom e form ulas,wewillnotwritetheseexpressionsexplicitly.

2.2 T wo-D im ensionalSystem s.

Below weperform a m oreexplicitanalysisforthecaseoftwo parallel�lm s,oneF,another
S,both very thin and very close to each other. Neglecting theirthickness,we assum e that
both �lm s are located approxim ately at z = 0. In som e cases we need a m ore accurate
treatm ent.Then weintroducea sm alldistanced between �lm swhich in theend willbeput
zero.Though thethicknessofeach �lm isassum ed to besm all,the2-dim ensionaldensities
ofS-carriersn(2)s = nsds and m agnetization m = M dm rem ain �nite. Here we introduced
the thickness ofthe S �lm ds and the F �lm dm . The 3d super-carrier density ns(R )can
be represented asns(R )= �(z)n(2)s (r)and the 3d m agnetization M (R )can be represented
asM (R )= �(z� d)m (r),where r isthe two-dim ensionalradius-vector and z-direction is
perpendicularto the �lm s. In whatfollowsn(2)s isassum ed to be a constantand the index
(2)isom itted.Theenergy (9)can berewritten forthisspecialcase:

H =
Z

[
ns�h

2

8m s

(r ’)2 �
ns�he

4m sc
r ’ � a�

b � m

2
]d2r (11)

wherea = A (r;z= 0)and b = B (r;z= 0).Thevector-potentialsatis�esM axwell-Londons
equation:

r � (r � A ) = �
1

�
A �(z)+

2��hnse

m sc
r ’�(z) (12)

+ 4�r � (m �(z))

Here� = �2L=dS isthee�ectivescreening length fortheS �lm ,�L istheLondon penetration
depth and ds istheS-�lm thickness[71].

According to ourgeneralargum ents,the term proportionalto r ’ in equation (13)de-
scribes vortices. A plane vortex characterized by its vorticity q and by the position ofits
centeron theplaner0 contributesa singularterm to r ’:

r ’0(r;r0)= q
ẑ� (r� r0)

jr� r0j
2

(13)
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and generatesa standard vortex vector-potential:

A v0(r� r0;z) =
q�0

2�

ẑ� (r� r0)

jr� r0j

�

Z 1

0

J1(kjr� r0j)e� kjzj

1+ 2k�
dk (14)

Di�erentvorticescontribute independently into the vector-potentialand m agnetic �eld. A
peculiarity ofthis problem is that the usually applied gauge divA = 0 becom es singular
in the lim it ds;dm ! 0. Therefore,itis reasonable to apply another gauge A z = 0. The
calculations are m uch sim pler in Fourier-representation. Following the generalprocedure,
we present the Fourier-transform ofthe vector-potentialA k as a sum A k = A m k + A vk.
Equation forthem agneticpartofthevector-potentialreads:

k(qA m k)� k
2A m k =

am q

�
� 4�ik � mqe

ikzd (15)

where q isprojection ofthe wave vector k onto the plane ofthe �lm s: k = kzẑ+ q. An
arbitraryvector�eld V k in thewave-vectorspacecan berepresented byitslocalcoordinates:

V k = V
z
k ẑ+ V

k

k q̂+ V
?
k (̂z� q̂) (16)

In term softhesecoordinatesthesolution ofequation (15)reads:

A
k

m k = �
4�im ?

q

kz
e
ikzd (17)

A
?
m k = �

1

�k2
a
?
q +

4�i
�

kzm
k
q � qmqz

�

k2
e
ikzd (18)

Integration ofthe latter equation over kz allows to �nd the perpendicular com ponent of
aq

(m ):

a
?
m q = �

4��q(m k
q + im qz)

1+ 2�q
e
� qd

; (19)

whereas itfollows from equation (15)thatakm q = 0. Note thatthe parallelcom ponent of

the vector-potentialA k

m k doesnotknow anything aboutthe S �lm . Itcorresponds to the
m agnetic �eld equalto zero outside the plane ofF �lm . Therefore,itisinessentialforour
problem .

The vortex part ofthe vector-potentialalso does not contain z-com ponent since the
supercurrentsow in theplane.The vortex solution in a thin �lm was�rstfound by Pearl
[72].An explicitexpression forthevortex-induced potentialis:

A vk =
2i�0(̂z� q̂)F(q)

k2(1+ 2�q)
; (20)

where F(q) =
P

je
iqrj is the vortex form -factor; the index j labels the vortices and rj

are coordinates ofthe vortex centers. The Fourier-transform ation for the vortex-induced
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vector-potentialatthesurfaceoftheSC �lm avq reads:

avq =
i�0(̂z� q̂)F(q)

q(1+ 2�q)
(21)

Thez-com ponentofm agnetic�eld induced by thePearlvortex in realspaceis:

B vz =
�0

2�

Z 1

0

J0(qr)e� qjzj

1+ 2�q
qdq (22)

Itsasym ptoticatz= 0and r� � isB vz � �0�=(�r3);atr� � itisB vz � �0=(��r).Each
Pearlvortex carriestheux quantum � 0 = ��hc=e.
Theenergy (11),can beexpressed in term sofFourier-transform s:

H = H v + H m + H vm ; (23)

wherepurely vortex energy H v isthesam easitwould bein theabsenceoftheFM �lm :

H v =
ns�h

2

8m s

Z

r ’� q(r ’q �
2�

�0

avq)
d2q

(2�)2
; (24)

Thepurely m agneticenergy H m is:

H m = �
1

2

Z

m qbm q
(25)

Itcontainsthescreened m agnetic�eld and thereforedi�ersfrom itsvaluein theabsenceof
theSC �lm .Finally theinteraction energy reads:

H m v = �
ns�he

4m sc

Z

(r ’)� qam q

d2q

(2�)2

�
1

2

Z

m � qbvq
d2q

(2�)2
(26)

Note thatthe inform ation on the vortex arrangem entiscontained in the form -factorF(q)
only.

Toillustratehow im portantcan bethesurfaceterm ,letconsiderahom ogeneousperpen-
dicularly m agnetized m agnetic �lm and one vortex in superconducting �lm . The authors
[30]haveshown thattheenergy ofthissystem is"v = "0v� m �0,where"0v istheenergy ofthe
vortex in theabsenceofm agnetic�lm ,m isthem agnetization perunitareaand � 0 = hc=2e
is the m agnetic ux quantum . Let consider how this result appearsfrom the m icroscopic
calculations.Thevortex energy (24)isjustequalto "0v.Purely m agneticterm (25)doesnot
changein thepresence ofvortex and isinessential.The�rstterm in theinteraction energy
(26)isequaltozerosincethein�nitem agnetic�lm doesnotgeneratem agnetic�eld outside.
The second term ofthis energy is equalto � m �0=2. The second halfofthe interaction
energy com esfrom thesurfaceterm .Indeed,itisequalto

(1=2)lim
r! 1

Z
2�

0

m (̂r� ẑ)� A rd’ = � (1=2)
I

A � dr

= � m �0=2
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2.3 Eilenberger and U sadelEquations

Theessenceofproxim ity phenom enaisthechangeoftheorderparam eter(Cooperpairwave
function).Therefore,theLondonapproxim ation isnotvalidinthiscaseandequationsforthe
orderparam eterm ustbe solved. They are eitherBogolyubov-DeGennesequations[73,74]
forthecoe�cientsu and v orm oreconveniently theGor’kov equations[75]forGreen func-
tions.Unfortunately thesolution ofthese equationsisnotan easy problem in thespatially
inhom ogeneouscasecom bined with thescatteringby im puritiesand/orirregularboundaries.
Thisisatypicalsituation fortheexperim entswith F/S proxim ity e�ects,sincethelayersare
thin,the di�usion deliversatom sofone layerinto anotherand the controlofthe structure
and m orphology is not so strict as for3d single crystals. Som etim es experim enters delib-
erately use am orphousalloysasm agnetic layers[76]. Fortunately,ifthe scale ofvariation
fortheorderparam eterism uch largerthan atom ic,thesem iclassicalapproxim ation can be
applied.Equationsforthesuperconducting orderparam eterin sem iclassicalapproxim ation
were derived long tim e ago by Eilenberger[77]and by Larkin and Ovchinnikov [78]. They
were furthersim pli�ed in the case ofstrong elastic scattering (di�usion approxim ation)by
Usadel[79].Forthereaderconvenience and fortheuni�cation ofnotationswedem onstrate
them herereferring thereaderforderivation to originalworksorto thetextbooks[80,81].

TheEilenbergerequationsarewritten fortheelectronicGreen functionsintegrated in the
m om entum spaceoverthem om entum com ponentperpendiculartotheFerm isurface.Thus,
they depend on a pointofthe Ferm i-surface characterized by two m om entum com ponents,
on the coordinatesin realspace and tim e.Itism oreconvenientin therm odynam icsto use
theirFourier-com ponentsoverthe im aginary tim e,the so-called M atsubara representation
[82]. The frequencies in this representation accept discrete realvalues !n = (2n + 1)�T,
where T is the tem perature. The case ofsinglet pairing is described by two Eilenberger
anom alous Green functions F(!;k;r)and F y(!;k;r)(integrated along the norm alto the
Ferm i-surface Gor’kov anom alousfunctions),where ! staysfor!n,k isthe wave vectorat
the Ferm isphere and r isthe vectorindicating ata pointin realspace (the coordinate of
the Cooper pair center-of-m ass). The function F generally is com plex in contrast to the
integrated norm alGreen function G(!;k;r),which isreal.Eilenbergerhasproved thatthe
functionsG and F arenotindependent:they obey thenorm alization condition:

[G(!;k;r)]2 + jF(!;k;r)j2 = 1 (27)

Besides,theEilenbergerGreen functionsobey thefollowing sym m etry relations:

F(!;k;r)= F
�(� !;k;r)= F

�(!;� k;r) (28)

G(� !;k;r)= � G�(!;k;r)= � G (!;� k;r) (29)

Eilenbergerequationsread:
"

2! + v

 
@

@r
� i

2e

c
A (r)

! #

F(!;k;r)= 2�G(!;k;r)

+
Z

d
2
q�(q)W (k;q)[G(k)F(q)� F(k)G(q)] (30)
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where�(r)isthespace(and tim e)-dependentorderparam eter(localenergy gap);v isthe
velocity on the Ferm isurface;W (k;q)is the probability oftransition per unit tim e from
thestatewith them om entum q to thestatewith them om entum k and �(q)istheangular
dependenceofthedensity ofstatesnorm alized by

R
d2q�(q)= N (0).HereN (0)isthetotal

density ofstates(DOS)in the norm alstate atthe Ferm ilevel. The Eilenbergerequations
havethestructureofBoltzm ann kineticequation,butthey also incorporatequantum coher-
ence e�ects. They m ustbecom plem ented by the self-consistency equation expressing local
valueof�(r)in term softheanom alousGreen function F:

�(r)ln(
T

Tc
)+ 2�T

1X

n= 0

"
�(r)

!n
�

Z

d
2
k�(k)F(!n;k;r)

#

= 0 (31)

In a frequently considered by theoristscase ofthe isotropic scattering the collision integral
in equation (30)isrem arkably sim pli�ed:

Z

d
2
q�(q)W (k;q)[G(k)F(q)� F(k)G(q)]=

1

�
[G(k)hFi� F(k)hGi]; (32)

where the relaxation tim e � is equalto inverse value of angular independent transition
probability W and h:::im eanstheangularaverageovertheFerm isphere.
TheEilenbergerequation issim plerthan com pleteGor’kov equationssinceitcontainsonly
one function depending on by one less num ber ofargum ents. It could be expected that
in the lim it ofvery short relaxation tim e Tc0� � 1 (Tc0 is transition tem perature in the
clean superconductor)the Eilenbergerkinetic-like equation willbecom e sim ilarto di�usion
equation. Such a di�usion-like equation wasindeed derived by Usadel[79]. In the case of
strong elastic scattering and the isotropic Ferm isurface (sphere) the Green function does
not depend on the direction on the Ferm isphere and depends only on frequency and the
spatialcoordinater.TheUsadelequation reads(weom itboth argum ents):

2!F � D@̂
�

G @̂F � F@̂G
�

= 2�G (33)

In thisequation D = v2F �=3 isthedi�usion coe�cientforelectronsin thenorm alstateand
@̂ staysforthe gauge-invariantgradient: @̂ = r � 2ieA =�hc.The Usadelequationsm ustbe
com plem ented by the sam e self-consistency equation (31).Itisalso usefulto keep in m ind
expression forthecurrentdensity in term softhefunction F:

j= ie2�TN (0)D
X

!n > 0

(F �
@̂F � F@̂F

�): (34)

Onecan considerthe setofGreen functionsG,F,F y aselem entsofthe2x2 m atrix Green
function ĝ where the m atrix indicescan be identi�ed with the particle and hole orNam bu
channels. This form altrick becom es rather essentialwhen the singlet and triplet pairing
coexistand itisnecessary to take in accountthe Nam bu indicesand spin indicessim ulta-
neously. Eilenberger in hisoriginalarticle [77]hasindicated a way to im plem ent the spin
degreesoffreedom in hisschem e. Below we dem onstrate a convenientm odi�cation ofthis
representation proposed by Bergeretetal.[83].Letusintroduce a m atrix �g(r;t;r0;t0)with
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m atrixelem entsgn;n
0

s;s0 ,wheren;n
0aretheNam bu indicesand s;s0arethespin indices,de�ned

asfollows:

g
n;n0

s;s0 (r;t;r
0
;t
0)=

1

�h

X

n00

(̂�3)n;n00
Z

d�h n00s(r;t) 
y

n0s0(r
0
;t
0)i (35)

Them atrix �̂3 in thede�nition (35)isthePaulim atrix in theNam bu space.To clarify the
Nam bu indiceswewriteexplicitly whatdothey m ean in term softheelectronic -operators:
 1s �  s; 2s �  

y
�s and �s m eans � s. The m ost generalm atrix �g can be expanded in the

Nam bu space into a linear com bination of4 independent m atrices �̂k;k = 0;1;2;3,where
�̂0 isthe unitm atrix and three othersare the standard Paulim atrices. Following [83],we
acceptfollowing notationsforthe com ponentsofthisexpansion,which are m atricesin the
spin space1:

�g = ĝ0�̂0 + ĝ3�̂3 + �f;�f = f̂1î�1 + f̂2î�2 (36)

The m atrix �f describesCooperpairing since itcontainsonly anti-diagonalm atricesin the
Nam bu space.In turn thespin m atricesf̂1 and f̂2 can beexpanded in thebasisofspin Pauli
m atrices ^�j;j= 0;1;2;3.W ithoutlossofgenerality we can acceptthefollowing agreem ent
aboutthescalarcom ponentsofthespin-spaceexpansion:

f̂1 = f1�̂1 + f2�̂2;f̂2 = f0�̂0 + f3�̂3: (37)

Itiseasy to check thattheam plitudesfi;i= 0:::3 areassociated with thefollowing com bi-
nationsofthewave-function operators:

f0 ! h " # +  # "i

f1 ! h " " �  
y

# 
y

#i

f2 ! h " " +  
y

# 
y

#i

f3 ! h " # �  # "i

Thus,theam plitudef3 correspondstothesingletpairing,whereasthreeothersareresponsi-
bleforthetripletpairing.In particular,in theabsenceoftripletpairingonly thecom ponent
f3 survivesand them atrix �f isequalto

 
0 F

F y 0

!

Letusconsiderwhatm odi�cation m ustbeintroduced intotheEilenbergerand Usadelequa-
tions to take in account the exchange interaction ofCooper pairs with the m agnetization
in the ferrom agnet. Neglecting the reciprocale�ectofthe Cooperpairsonto the electrons
ofd-orf-shellresponsible form agnetization,we introduce the e�ective exchange �eld h(r)
acting inside the ferrom agnet.Itproducespseudo-Zeem an splitting ofthe spin energy2.In
thecaseofthesingletpairing theM atsubara frequency ! m ustbesubstituted by ! + ih(r).

1Each tim e when Nam bu and spin m atricesstay togetherwem ean the directproduct.
2In reality the exchange energy has quite di�erent origin than the Zeem an interaction,but at a �xed

m agnetization thereisa form alsim ilarity in the Ham iltonians.
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W hen thedirection ofm agnetization changesin spacegenerating tripletpairing,theUsadel
equation isform ulated in term softhem atrix �g [83]:

D

2
@(�g@�g)� j!j[̂�3�̂3;�g]+ sign![�h;�g]= � i[��;�g]; (38)

wheretheoperatorsofthem agnetic�eld �h and theenergy gap �� arede�ned asfollows:

�h = �3� � h (39)

��= �i� 2�2 (40)

To �nd a speci�c solution ofthe Eilenbergerand Usadelequationsproperboundary condi-
tions should be form ulated. Forthe Eilenberger equations the boundary conditions atan
interfaceoftwo m etalswerederived by Zaitsev [84].They arem ostnaturally form ulated in
term softhe antisym m etric (�ga)and sym m etric (�gs)partsofthe m atrix �g with respectto
reection ofm om entum pz ! � pz assum ing thatz isnorm alto theinterface.Oneofthem
statesthattheantisym m etric partiscontinuousattheinterface(z = 0):

�ga(z= � 0)= �ga(z = +0) (41)

Thesecond equation connectsthediscontinuity ofthesym m etricpartattheinterface �gs� =
�gs(z = +0)� �gs(z = � 0)with thereection coe�cientR and transm ission coe�cientD of
theinterfaceand antisym m etric part�ga attheboundary:

D �gs� (�g
s
+
� �ga�gs� )= R �ga[1� (�ga)2]; (42)

where �gs+ = �gc(z = +0)+ �gc(z = � 0). Ifthe boundary is transparent (R=0,D=1),the
sym m etric partoftheGreen tensor�g isalso continuous.
The boundary conditions for the Usadelequations, i.e. under the assum ption that the
m ean free path ofelectron lism uch shorterthan the coherence length �,were derived by
Kupriyanov and Lukichev[85].The�rstofthem ensuresthecontinuity ofthecurrentowing
through theinterface:

�< �g<
d�g<
dz

= �> �g>
d�g>
dz

; (43)

wherethesubscripts< and > relateto theleftand rightsidesoftheinterface;�< ;> denote
theconductivity oftheproperm etal.The second boundary condition connectsthe current
with the discontinuity ofthe order param eter through the boundary and its transm ission
and reection coe�cientsD (�)and R(�):

l> �g>
d�g>
dz

=
3

4
h
cos�D (�)

R(�)
i[�g< ;�g> ]; (44)

where� istheincidenceangleoftheelectron attheinterfaceand D (�),R(�)arecorrespond-
ing transm ission and reection coe�cients. This boundary condition can be rewritten in
term sofm easurablecharacteristics:

�> �g>
d�g>
dz

=
1

R b

i[�g< ;�g> ]; (45)
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Figure1:M agneticdotswith out-of-planeand in-planem agnetization and vortices.

where R b isthe resistance ofthe interface. In the case ofhigh transparency (R � 1)the
boundary conditions(43,44)can besim pli�ed asfollows[86]:

�f< = �f> ;
d�f<
dz

= 
d�f>
dz

; (46)

where istheratio ofnorm alstateresistivities.

3 H ybrids W ithout Proxim ity E�ect

3.1 M agnetic D ots

In thissubsection weconsidertheground stateofaSC �lm with acircularvery thin FM dot
grown upon it. The m agnetization willbe considered to be �xed,hom ogeneousinside the
dotand directed eitherperpendicularorparallelto theSC �lm (see�gure1).Thisproblem
isbasiconefora classofm orecom plicated problem sincorporating arraysofm agneticdots.

W ewillanalyzewhatareconditionsforappearanceofvorticesin theground state,where
do they appear and what are m agnetic �elds and currents in these states. The S �lm is
assum ed tobevery thin,planeand in�nitein thelateraldirections.Sincethem agnetization
iscon�ned insidethe�nitedotnodi�cultieswith thesurfaceintegralsoverin�nitely rem ote
surfacesorcontoursarise.

3.1.1 M agnetic D ot: Perpendicular m agnetization

Foran in�nitely thin circularm agnetic dotofthe radiusR with 2d m agnetization m (r)=
m ẑ�(R � r)�(z� d)on the top ofthe SC �lm the m agnetic �eld can be calculated using
equations(18,19).TheFourier-com ponentofm agnetization necessary forthiscalculation is:

m k = ẑ
2�m R

q
J1(qR)e

ikzd; (47)

whereJ1(x)istheBesselfunction.TheFourier-transform softhevector-potentialreads:

A
?
m k = �

i8�2m RJ1(qR)

k2

� (e� qd
2q�

1+ 2q�
+ (eikzd � e

� qd)) (48)
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Though the di�erence in the round bracketsin equation (48)looksto be alwayssm all(we
rem ind thatd m ustbe putzero in the �nalanswer),we can notneglectitsince itoccurs
to give a �nite, not sm allcontribution to the parallelcom ponent of the m agnetic �eld
between the two �lm s. From equation (48)we im m ediately �nd the Fourier-transform sof
them agnetic�eld com ponents:

B
z
m q = iqA

?
m q; B

?
m q = � ikzA

?
m q (49)

Forthereadersconveniencewealso presenttheFourier-transform ofthevector-potentialat
thesuperconductorsurface:

a
?
m q = �

i8�2�m R

1+ 2q�
J1(qR) (50)

In thelastequation wehavepute� qd equalto 1.
Perform ing inverse Fourier-transform ation,we�nd them agnetic�eld in realspace:

B
z
m (r;z)= 4��m R

Z 1

0

J1(qR)J0(qr)e� qjzj

1+ 2q�
q
2
dq (51)

B r
m (r;z)= 2�m R

Z 1

0

J1(qR)J1(qr)e
� qjzj

� [
2q�

1+ 2q�
�(z)+ �(z� d)� �(z)]qdq; (52)

where �(z)isthe step function equalto +1 atpositive z and � 1 atnegative z. Note that
B r
m has discontinuities atz = 0 and z = d due to surface currents in the S-and F-�lm s,

respectively,whereasthenorm alcom ponentB z
m iscontinuous.

A vortex,ifappears,m ustbelocated atthecenterofthedotduetosym m etry.IfR � �,
thedirectcalculation showsthatthecentralposition ofthevortex providesm inim alenergy.
Forsm allradiusofthedotthedeviation ofthevortex from thecentralposition seem seven
lessprobable.W ehavechecked num erically thatcentralposition isalwaysenergy favorable
for one vortex. Note that this fact is not trivialsince the m agnetic �eld of the dot is
strongernearitsboundary.However,thegain ofenergy due to interaction ofthem agnetic
�eld generated by thevortex with m agnetization decreaseswhen thevortex approachesthe
boundary. The norm alm agnetic �eld generated by the Pearlvortex is given by equation
(22).Num ericalcalculationsbased on equations(51,22)forthecase R > � showsthatB z

attheS-�lm (z= 0)changessign atsom er= R 0 (see�gure2)in thepresenceofthevortex
centered atr= 0,butitisnegativeeverywhere atr> R in theabsence ofthevortex.

Thephysicalexplanation ofthisfactisasfollows.Thedotitselfisan ensem bleofparallel
m agneticdipoles.Each dipolegeneratesm agnetic�eld attheplanepassingthrough thedot,
which hasthesign oppositetoitsdipolarm om ent.The�eldsfrom di�erentdipolescom pete
atr< R,butthey havethesam esign atr> R.TheSC currentresiststhistendency.The
�eld generated by the vortex decays slower than the dipolar�eld (1=r3 vs. 1=r4 ). Thus,
the sign ofB z is opposite to the m agnetization at sm allvalues ofr (but larger than R)
and positive at large r. The m easurem ent ofm agnetic �eld near the �lm m ay serve as a
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Figure2:M agnetic�eld ofdotwith and withoutvortex forR=� = 5 and � 0=8�2m R = 4

diagnostictooltodetectaS-vortex con�ned by thedot.Toourknowledge,so fartherewere
no experim entalm easurem entsofthise�ect.

In the presence ofa vortex, energy ofthe system can be calculated using equations
(23-26).Theappearanceofthevortex changesenergy by theam ount:

�= " v + "m v (53)

where "v = "0ln(�=�)isthe energy ofthe vortex withoutm agnetic dot,"0 = �2
0
=(16�2�);

"m v istheenergy ofinteraction between thevortex and them agneticdotgiven by equation
(26).Forthisspeci�cproblem thedirectsubstitution ofthevector-potential,m agnetic�eld
and thephasegradient(seeequations(50,51))leadsto a following result:

"m v = � m �0R
Z 1

0

J1(qR)dq

1+ 2�q
(54)

Thevortex appearswhen �turnsintozero.Thiscriterion determ inesacurvein theplaneof
twodim ensionalvariablesR=� and m �0="v.Thiscurveseparatingregim eswith and without
vorticesisdepicted in �gure3.Theasym ptoticof"m v forlargeand sm allvaluesofR=� can
befound analytically:

"m v � � m �0 (
R

�
� 1)

"m v � � m �0
R

2�
(
R

�
� 1)

Thus,asym ptotically the curve � = 0 turnsinto a horizontalstraightline m � 0="v = 1 at
largeR=� and logarithm ically distorted hyperbola (m �0="v)(R=�)= 2 atsm allratio R=�.

At further increasing ofeither m �0="v or R=� the second vortex becom es energy fa-
vorable. Due to sym m etry the centers ofthe two vortices are located on the straightline
including the center ofthe dot at equaldistances from it. The energy ofthe two-vortex
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Figure 3: Phase diagram ofvorticesinduced by a m agnetic dot. The linescorrespond to
theappearanceof1,2 and 3 vortices,respectively.

con�guration can becalculated by thesam em ethod.Thecurve2 on �gure(3)corresponds
tothissecond phasetransition.In principlethereexistsan in�niteseriesofsuch transitions.
However,here we lim itourselveswith the �rstthree since itisnotquite clearwhatisthe
m ostenergy favorablecon�guration for4 vortices(for3 itistheregulartriangle).Itisnot
yet studied whatis the role ofcon�gurations with severalvortices con�ned inside the dot
region and antivorticesoutside.

3.1.2 M agnetic D ot: ParallelM agnetization

Nextweconsideran in�nitely thin circularm agneticdotwhosem agnetization M isdirected
in the plane and is hom ogeneous inside the dot. An explicit analyticalexpression for M
readsasfollows:

M = m 0�(R � �)�(z)̂x (55)

where R isthe radiusofthe dot,m 0 isthe m agnetization perunitarea and x̂ isthe unit
vectoralong thex-axis.TheFouriertransform ofthem agnetization is:

M k = 2�m 0R
J1(qR)

q
x̂ (56)

The Fourier-representation forthe vector-potentialgenerated by the dotin the presence of
m agnetic�lm takestheform :

A ?
m k = e

ikd[
8�2m 0R

k2z + q2
J1(qR)cos(�q)

�

 
{kze

{kzd

q
�

e� qd

1+ 2�q

!

] (57)
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Let introduce a vortex-antivortex pair with the centers ofthe vortex and antivortex
located atx = +�0,x = � �0,respectively. Em ploying equations (23-26)to calculate the
energy,we�nd:

E = 2�0ln(
�

�
)� 4�0�

Z 1

0

J0(2q�0)

1+ 2�q
dq

� 2m0�0R

Z 1

0

J1(qR)J1(q�0)

1+ 2�q
dq+ E 0 (58)

where E 0 is the dot selfenergy. Our num ericalcalculations indicate that the equilibrium
valueof�0 isequalto R.Thevortex-anti-vortex creation changestheenergy ofthesystem
by:

�= 2�0ln(
�

�
) � 4�0�

Z 1

0

J0(2qR)

1+ 2�q
dq

� 2m0�0R

Z 1

0

J1(qR)J1(qR)

1+ 2�q
dq (59)

The instability to the vortex-anti-vortex pair appearance develops when � changes sign.
Thecurvethatcorrespondsto �= 0 isgiven by a following equation:

m 0�0

�0
=
2ln(�

�
)� 4�

R1
0

J0(2qR )

1+ 2�q
dq

2R
R1
0

J1(qR )J1(qR )

1+ 2�q
dq

(60)

Thecriticalcurve in theplaneoftwo dim ensionalratios m 0� 0

�0
and R

�
isplotted num erically

in �gure (4). The creation ofvortex-anti-vortex isenergy unfavorable in the region below
thiscurveand favorableaboveit.Thephasediagram suggeststhatthesm alleristheradius
R ofthedotthelargervalue m 0� 0

�0
isnecessary tocreatethevortex-anti-vortex pair.Atlarge

valuesofR and m 0�0 � �0,thevortex isseparated by a largedistancefrom theantivortex.
Therefore,their energy is approxim ately equalto that oftwo free vortices. This positive
energy iscom pensated by the attraction ofthe vortex and antivortex to the m agnetic dot.
The criticalvalues ofm 0�0=�0 seem s to be num erically large even at R=� � 1. This is
probably a consequenceofcom parably ine�ectiveinteraction ofin-planem agnetization with
thevortex.

M agneticdotswith a �nitethicknesswereconsidered by M ilosevicetal.[42,43,44].No
qualitativechangesofthephasediagram orm agnetic�eldswerereported.

3.2 A rray ofM agnetic D ots and Superconducting Film

3.2.1 Vortex Pinning by M agnetic D ots

Vortex pinning in superconductors is of the great practicalim portance. First tim e the
arti�cialvortex pinning wascreated by S-�lm thicknessm odulation in seventies. M artinoli
etal. [10]have used grooveson the �lm surface to pin vorticesand Hebard etal. [11,12]
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Figure4: Phasediagram forvortices-anti-vorticesinduced bythem agneticdotwith in-plane
m agnetization.

have used triangulararraysofholes.M agneticstructuresprovide additionalpossibilitiesto
pin vortices. First experim ents were perform ed in the Louis Neellab in Grenoble [3,4].
These experim ents were perform ed with dotsseveralm icronswide with the m agnetization
parallelto the superconducting �lm . They observed oscillations ofthe m agnetization vs
m agnetic�eld.Theseoscillation wasattributed toasim plem atchinge�ect:pinningbecom es
strongerwhen vortex latticeiscom m ensuratewith thelatticeofpinningcenters.Thiscan be
m easured in term sofexternal,norm alto the�lm m agnetic�eld needed to generateinteger
num berofvorticesperunitcellofthepinning array.

Flux pinningby atriangulararrayofsubm icron sizedotswith typicalspacing400-600nm
and diam etersclose to 200nm m agnetized in-plane was�rstreported by M artin etal. [6].
Oscillationsoftheresistivity with increasinguxwereobserved with period correspondingto
oneux quanta perunitcellofm agneticdotlattice(see�gure5Left.Thiscan beexplained
by the m atching e�ect. Though m atching e�ectisnotspeci�c to m agnetic pinning arrays,
enhanced pinning with m agnetic dotswith m agnetization parallelto the �lm wasobserved
by M artin etal.[6].

Dots array with out-of-plane m agnetization com ponent was �rst created and studied
by M organ and Ketterson [7]. They have m easured criticalcurrent as a function ofthe
externalm agnetic �eld and found strong asym m etry ofthe pinning propertiesvsm agnetic
�eld direction (see �gure 5Right). Thisexperim ent hasgiven the �rstdirectexperim ental
evidencethatthephysicsofvortexpinningbym agneticdotsisdi�erentfrom thatofcom m on
pinning centers.

Pinning properties of the m agnetic dots array depends on severalfactors: m agnetic
m om entorientation,thestrength ofthestray�eld,theratioofthedotsizeand thedotlattice
constantto thee�ectivepenetration depth,array m agnetization,thestrength and direction
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Figure5: Left:Field dependenceoftheresistivity ofa Nb thin �lm with a triangulararray
ofNidots.(From M artin etal.[6]).
Right: Criticalcurrent as a function of�eld forthe high density triangulararray atT =
8.52 K Tc= 8.56 K (From M organ and Ketterson [7]).

ofthe external�eld,etc. The use ofm agnetic im aging technique,nam ely Scanning Hall
Probe M icroscope (SHPM ) and M agnetic Force M icroscope (M FM ) has revealed exciting
picturesofvortex \world".Such studiesin com bination with traditionalm easurem entsgives
new insightin vortex physics.Thiswork wasdonem ainly by thegroup attheUniversity of
Leuven.Below webriey discussonly a few casesstudied in greatdetailsby thisgroup.

Dotswith ParallelM agnetization.Van Baeletal.[87]studied with Scanning HallProbe
M icroscope(SHPM )them agnetization and vortex distribution in asquarearray (1.5�m pe-
riod)ofrectangular(540nm X360nm )cobalttrilayerAu(7.5nm )/Co(20nm )/Au(7.5nm )dots
with m agnetization along the edgesofthe dotslattice. SHPM im ageshave revealed m ag-
netic �eld redistribution due to superconducting transition in the covered 50nm thin lead
superconducting �lm . These data were interpreted by Van Baeletal.[87]asform ation of
vorticesofopposite sign on both sidesofthedot.By applying externalm agnetic �eld Van
Baeletal.[87]havedem onstrated thecom m ensuratelatticeofvorticesresiding on the\end"
ofm agnetized dots.Thislocation isin agreem entwith theoreticalprediction [32].Rem ark-
ably,they wereabletoobserve\com pensation"ofthevorticescreated by thedotsstray �eld
with vorticesoftheoppositesign dueto applied norm al�eld (see�gure6).

Dots with Norm alM agnetization. Van Baeletal.[88]have elucidated with the SHPM
im agesthenatureofpreviously reported (seee.g.work[7])anisotropyin thevorticespinning
bythearrayofdotswithnorm alm agnetization.Theyhaveused 1�m periodlatticeofsquare,
400nm sidelength and 14nm thin,Co/Ptm ultilayerdotscovered with 50nm thin lead �lm .
Zero �eld SHPM im agesshow the checkerboard-like distribution ofm agnetic �eld (see Sec.
3.3.4)Thestray �eld from thedotswerenotsu�cienttocreatevortices.In avery weak (1.6
Oe)external�eld theaveragedistancebetween vorticeswasabout4 latticespacings.In the
caseofthe�eld parallelto thedotsm agnetization vorticesresideon thedots,astheSHPM
im ageshows(see�gure7a).In thecaseofthesam e�eld with oppositedirection,theSHPM
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Figure 6: Schem atic presentation ofthe polarity dependent ux pinning,presenting the
crosssection ofa Pb �lm deposited overa m agneticdipolewith in-planem agnetization:(a)
A positive FL (wide gray arrow) is attached to the dotat the pole where a negative ux
quantum isinduced by thestray �eld (black arrows),and (b)a negativeFL ispinned atthe
polewherea positiveux quantum isinduced by thestray �eld.(From Van Baeletal.[87])

Figure 7: SHPM im agesofa (10.5�m )2 area ofthe sam ple in H=-1.6 Oe (leftpanel)and
H=1.6 Oe (rightpanel),atT=6.8 K (�eld-cooled). The tiny black/white dotsindicate the
posi-tionsoftheCo/Ptdots,which areallaligned in thenegativesense(m < 0).Theux
linesem erge asdi�use dark (H < 0)orbright(H > 0)spotsin the SHPM im ages. (From
Van Baeletal.[88])
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showsvorticeslocated atinterstitialpositionsin them agneticdotslattice(see�gure7b).It
isplausiblethatthepinning barriersarelowerin thesecond case.

Figure 8 showsdependance ofsuperconduction �lm m agnetization versusapplied m ag-
netic�eld norm alto the�lm .M oshchalkov etal.[89]haveshown thatm agnetic�eld depen-
denceof�lm m agnetization ofthesuperconducting �lm isvery sim ilartothecriticalcurrent
dependenceon m agnetic�eld.Figure8showsstronganisotropy ofthepinning propertieson
the externalm agnetic �eld direction. M agnetic �eld parallelto the dotsm agnetic m om ent
showsm uch strongervortex pinning than antiparallel.

3.2.2 M agnetic Field Induced Superconductivity

Consider a regular array ofm agnetic dots placed upon a superconducting �lm with m ag-
netization norm alto the �lm . Forsim plicity we considervery thin m agnetic dots. Nam ely
thissituation isrealized m agnetic�lm swith norm alm agnetization used in experim ent[90]).
Thenetux from them agneticdotthrough any planeincluding thesurfaceofthesupercon-
ducting �lm (see�gure9)isexactly zero.Supposethaton thetop ofthem agneticdotthe
z-com ponentofthem agnetic�eld ispositive asshown in them entioned �gure.Dueto the
requirem ent ofzero netux the z-com ponentofthe m agnetic �eld between the dotsm ust
be negative. Thus,S-�lm occursin a negative m agnetic �eld norm alto the �lm .Itcan be
partly orfully com pensated by an externalm agnetic�eld parallelto thedotm agnetization
(see �gure 9). Such a com pensation can be even m ore e�ective in for a regular array of
m agnetic wiresem bedded in alum ina tem plate [35,37,91]. Lange etal.[90]have proposed
thistrick and reached a positive shiftofthe S-transition tem perature in an externalm ag-
netic�eld,theresultlooking counterintuitiveifoneforgetsaboutthe�eld generated by the
dots. In this experim ent a thin superconducting �lm was covered with a square array of
theCoPd m agneticdotswith norm alto the�lm m agnetization.Thedotshad squareshape
with the side 0.8�m ,the thickness22nm and the dotarray period 1.5�m . The H-T phase
diagram spresented in [90]forzero and �nite dotsm agnetization dem onstrate appearance
ofthe superconductivity by applying m agnetic �eld parallelto the dotm agnetization. At
T=7.20K thesystem with m agnetized dotsisin norm alstate.Itundergoestransition to the
superconducting statein the�eld 0.6m T and back to thenorm alstateat3.3m T.From the
data in �gure3 in work by Langeetal.[90]onecan concludethatthecom pensating �eld is
about2m T.

3.2.3 M agnetization C ontrolled Superconductivity

Above(Sec.3.2.2)wehavediscussed exam plewhen application ofm agnetic�eld can trans-
form FSH system from norm alto superconducting state.Thiswasduecom pensation ofthe
dotsstray m agnetic�eld with externalm agnetic�eld.

EarlierLyuksyutov and Pokrovsky [26]have discussed theoretically situation when de-
m agnetized array ofm agnetic dotswith norm alm agnetization create resistive state in the
coupled superconducting �lm .However,superconducting statecan berestored by m agneti-
zation ofthedotsarray.Thiscounterintuitive phenom ena can beexplained on qualitative
level. In the case when single dot creates one vortex,m agnetized array ofdots results in
periodicalvortex/antivortex structurewith anti-vorticeslocalized atthecentersoftheunit
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Figure8: M (H/H 1)m agnetization curvesatdi�erenttem peraturesnearT c (7.00 K open
sym bols,7.10K �lled sym bols)showing thesuperconducting responseofthePb layeron top
ofthe Co/Ptdotarray with alldotsaligned in a positive upperpaneland negative lower
panelsense.H 1=20.68 Oeisthe�rstm atching �eld.(From Van Baeletal.[88])
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Figure 9: Schem aticalm agnetic �eld distribution in the the array ofdotswith norm alto
thesuperconducting �lm m agnetization.(From Langeetal.cond-m at/0209101)

cellsofthesquarelatticeofdotsasshown in �gure10Left.Such orderprovidesstrong pin-
ning.M oreinteresting isdem agnetized statein which theinduced vorticesand antivortices
createarandom �eld foraprobevortex.Ifthelatticeconstantofthearray a islessthan the
e�ectivepenetration depth �,therandom �eldsfrom vorticesarelogarithm ic.Thee�ective
num berofrandom logarithm ic potentialsacting on a probe vortex isN = (�=a)2 and the
e�ective depth ofpotentialwellfora vortex (antivortex) is

p
N �v. At proper conditions,

forexam ple nearthe S-transition point,the potentialwells can be very deep enabling the
spontaneous generation ofthe vortex-antivortex pairs at the edges between potentialval-
leysand hills. The vorticesand antivorticeswillscreen these deep wellsand hillssim ilarly
to the screening in the plasm a. The di�erence is that,in contrast to plasm a,the screen-
ing "charges" do not exist without externalpotential. In such a attened self-consistent
potentialreliefthe vorticeshave percolated in�nite trajectoriespassing through the saddle
points[29].Thedriftm otion ofthedelocalized vorticesand antivorticesin theexternal�eld
generates dissipation and transfer the S-�lm into the resistive state (see �gure 10Right).
Replacing slow varying logarithm icpotentialby aconstantatdistanceslessthan � and zero
atlargerdistances,Feldm an etal.havefound therm odynam icand transportcharacteristics
ofthis system . Below we briey outline their m ain results. Forthe sake ofsim plicity we
replace thisslow varying potentialV (r)by a potentialhaving a constantvalue within the
single cell: V0 = 2�0 atthe distance r < � and zero atr > �,where �0 = �2

0
=(16�2�),�0

isthem agnetic ux quantum .Considering the �lm asa setofalm ostunbound cellsofthe
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Figure 10: Left: M agnetized m agnetic dots array. Vortices ofdi�erent signs are shown
schem atically by supercurrent direction (dashed lines). The m agnetic m om ent direction
is indicated by � . Both vortices bound by dots and created spontaneously are shown.
M agnetized arrayofdotscreateregularlatticeofvorticesand antivorticesand providestrong
pinning. Right: Dem agnetized m agnetic dotsarray resultsin strongly uctuating random
potentialwhich creates unbound antivortices/vortices,thus transform ing superconducting
�lm into resistive state.

linearsize� wearriveatthefollowing Ham iltonian forsuch a cell:

H = � U
X

i

�ini+ �
X

i

n
2

i + 2�0
X

i> j

ninj; (61)

where ni isintegervorticity on eithera dotand ora site ofthe duallattice (between the
dots)which we conventionally associatewith location ofunbound vortices.�i = � 1,where
subscriptirelatestothedot,describestherandom sign ofthedotm agneticm om ents.�i= 0
on the sites ofduallattice. The �rst term ofthe Ham iltonian (61)describes the binding
energy ofthe vortex at the m agnetic dot and U � �0�d=�0,with �d being the m agnetic
ux through a single dot. The second term in the Ham iltonian isthe sum ofsingle vortex
energies,� = �0ln(�e�=a),where a isthe period ofthe dotarray,� isthe superconducting
coherencelength.Thethirdterm m im icstheintervortexinteraction.Rede�ningtheconstant
�,onecan replacethelastterm ofequation (61)by �0(

P
ni)2.Thesign ofthevorticity on a

dotfollowstwo possible (‘up’-and ‘down-’)orientationsofitsm agnetization. The vortices
located between thedots(ni on theduallattice)arecorrelated on thescalesoforder� and
form theabove-m entioned irregularchecker-board potentialrelief.

To �nd the ground state,we considera cellwith large num berofthe dotsofeach sign
� (�=a)2 � 1. The energy (61)ism inim alwhen the "neutrality" condition Q �

P
ni = 0

is satis�ed. Indeed,ifQ 6= 0 the interaction energy grows as Q 2,whereas the �rst term
ofthe Ham iltonian behaves as jQjand can not com pensate the last one unless Q � 1.
The neutrality constraint m eans that the unbound vortices screen alm ost com pletely the
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Figure 11: Left:The checker-board average structure ofthe vortex plasm a. Right: The
average num ber ofthe unbound vortices in the cellofsize a via the param eter � propor-
tionalto the dotm agnetic m om ent.Dot-dashed line correspondsto T=�0 = 0:15,solid line
correspondsto T=�0 = 0:4,dashed linecorrespondsto T=�0 = 2.

\charge" ofthose bound by dots,thatisK � (N+ � N� )�
p
N � � �=a where K isthe

di�erencebetween thenum bersofthepositiveand negativedotsand N � arethenum bersof
thepositiveand negativevortices,respectively.Neglecting thetotalchargejQjascom pared
with �=a,we m inim ize the energy (61)accounting forthe neutrality constraint. AtQ = 0
theHam iltonian (61)can bewritten asthesum ofone-vortex energies:

H =
X

H i; H i= � U�ini+ �n
2

i: (62)

The m inim a forany H i isachieved by choosing ni = n0i,an integerclosestto the m ag-
nitude �i� = �iU=(2�). The globalm inim um consistent with the neutrality is realized by
valuesofnithatdi�erfrom thelocalm inim avaluesn0

i notm orethan over� 1.Indeed,in the
con�guration with ni = n0i,thetotalcharge isj

P
n0ij� �j

P
�ij= �K .Hence,if� � �=a,

then thechangeofthevorticity atasm allpartofsitesby � 1restoresneutrality.Tobem ore
speci�cletusconsiderK > 0.Let�n betheintegerclosestto�,and considerthecase� < �n.
Then them inim alenergy correspondsto a con�guration with thevorticity ni= � �n ateach
negative dotand with the vorticity �n or �n � 1 atpositive dots. The neutrality constraint
im pliesthatthenum berofpositivedotswith thevorticity �n� 1isM = K �n.In theopposite
case � > �n the occupancies ofallthe positive dotsare �n;whereas,the occupanciesofthe
negativedotsareeither�n or�n+ 1.Notethatin ourm odeltheunbound vorticesareabsent
in theground state unless� isan integer.Indeed,thetransferofa vortex from a dotwith
the occupancy n to a dualsite changes the energy by �E = 2�(� � n + 2). Hence,the
energy transferiszero ifand only if� isan integer,otherwise the energy change upon the
vortex transferispositive.Atinteger�,thenum beroftheunbound vorticescan vary from
0 to K �n without change ofenergy. The ground state is degenerate at any non-integer �
since,while the totalnum berofthe dotswith the di�erentvorticitiesare �xed,the vortex
exchange between two dotswith the vorticitiesn and n � 1 doesnotchange the totalen-
ergy. Thus,ourm odelpredictsa step-like dependence ofdotoccupancieson � atthe zero
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Figure 12: The static resistance � ofthe �lm vs dim ensionless tem perature t = T=Tc at
typicalvaluesofparam eters.

tem peratureand peaksin theconcentration ofunbound vorticesasshown in �gure11.The
data for�nitetem peraturewerecalculated in theRef.[29]Thedependenciesoftheunbound
vortex concentration on � forseveralvaluesofx = �=T areshown in �gure11.Oscillations
are wellpronounced forx � 1 and are suppressed atsm allx (large tem peratures). Atlow
tem peratures,x � 1,thehalf-widthsofthepeaksin thedensity oftheunbound vorticesare
�� � 1=x and theheightsofpeaksare� n,where = K =N .

Vortex transport{ Atm oderate externalcurrentsj the vortex transportand dissipation
are controlled by unbound vortices. The typicalenergy barrierassociated with the vortex
m otion is�0. The unbound vortex density ism � a� 2 � (a�)� 1 and oscillateswith � as
itwasshown above. The average distance between the unbound vorticesisl�

p
a�. The

transportcurrentexertstheM agnus(Lorentz)forceFM = j�0=cacting on a vortex.Since
the condition T � �0 issatis�ed in the vortex state everywhere exceptforthe regionstoo
closeto Tc,thevortex m otion occursvia therm ally activated jum pswith therate:

� = �0exp(� �0=T)= (�j�0=cl)exp(� �0=T); (63)

where � = (�2�n)=(4�e2)istheBardeen-Stephen vortex m obility [92].Theinduced electric
�eld isaccordingly

E c = l_B =c= m �0�l=c; (64)

The Ohm ic losses per unbound vortex are W c = jE c�a = j�0�l=c giving rise to the dc
resistivity as

�dc =
W c

j2�2
=
��2

0

c2�2
exp[� �0(T)=T] (65)

Notethenon-m onotonicdependence of�dc on tem perature T �gure12.The density ofthe
unbound vorticesistheoscillating function oftheux through a dot.Theresistivity ofsuch
a system isdeterm ined by therm ally activated jum psofvorticesthrough thecornersofthe
irregular checkerboard form ed by the positive or negative unbound vortices and oscillates
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with �d. These oscillations can be observed by additionaldeposition (or rem oval) ofthe
m agneticm aterialto thedots.

3.3 Ferrom agnet -Superconductor B ilayer

3.3.1 TopologicalInstability in the FSB

LetusconsideraF/Sbilayerwithbothlayersin�niteandhom ogeneous.Anin�nitem agnetic
�lm with idealparallelsurfacesand hom ogeneousm agnetization generatesnom agnetic�eld
outside. Indeed,it can be considered as a m agnetic capacitor,the m agnetic analog ofan
electric capacitor,and therefore itsm agnetic �eld con�ned inside. Thus,there isno direct
interaction between the hom ogeneously m agnetized F-layer and a hom ogeneous S-layer in
the absence ofcurrentsin it. However,Lyuksyutov and Pokrovsky argued [30]thatsuch a
system isunstable with respectto spontaneousform ation ofvorticesin the S-layer. Below
wereproducetheseargum ents.

Assum ethem agneticanisotropy to besu�ciently strong to keep m agnetization perpen-
dicularto the �lm (in the z-direction). Aswe have dem onstrated above,the hom ogeneous
F-�lm createsno m agnetic �eld outsideitself.However,ifa Pearlvortex som ehow appears
in the superconducting �lm ,itgeneratesm agnetic �eld interacting with the m agnetization
m perunitarea oftheF-�lm .Ata propercirculation direction in thevortex and therigid
m agnetization m this�eld decreasesthetotalenergy overtheam ountm

R
B z(r)d2x = m �,

where � is the totalux. W e rem ind thateach Pearlvortex carries the ux equalto the
fam ousux quantum � 0 = ��hc=e. The energy necessary to create the Pearlvortex in the
isolated S-�lm is �(0)v = �0ln(�=�) [72],where �0 = �2

0
=16�2�,� = �2L=d is the e�ective

penetration depth[71],�L isthe London penetration depth,and � isthe coherence length.
Thus,thetotalenergy ofa singlevortex in theFSB is:

�v = �
(0)

v � m �0; (66)

and theFSB becom esunstablewith respectto spontaneousform ation vorticesassoon as�v
turnsnegative. Note thatclose enough to the S-transition tem perature Ts,�v isde�nitely
negative since the S-electron density ns and,therefore,�(0)v iszero atTs. Ifm is so sm all
that�v > 0 atT = 0,theinstability existsin a tem peratureintervalTv < T < Ts,whereTv
isde�ned by equation �v(Tv)= 0.Otherwiseinstability persiststillT = 0.

A newly appearingvortex phasecannotconsistofthevorticesofonesign.M oreaccurate
statem ent is that any �nite,independent on the size ofthe �lm L f density ofvortices is
energetically unfavorable in the therm odynam ic lim it Lf ! 1 . Indeed,any system with
thenon-zero averagevortex density nv generatesa constantm agnetic�eld B z = nv�0 along
the z direction. The energy ofthis �eld for a large but �nite �lm ofthe linear size L f

grows as L3
f exceeding the gain in energy due to creation ofvortices proportionalto L2

f

in therm odynam ic lim it. Thus,paradoxically the vortices appear,but can not proliferate
to a �nite density. This isa m anifestation ofthe long-range characterofm agnetic forces.
The way from this controversy is sim ilar to that in ferrom agnet: the �lm should split in
dom ainswith alternating m agnetization and vortex circulation directions. Note thatthese
are com bined topologicaldefects: vortices in the S-layer and dom ain walls in the F-layer.
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Figure 13: M agnetic dom ain walland coupled arrays ofsuperconducting vortices with
oppositevorticity.Arrowsshow thedirection ofthesupercurrent.

They attracteach other.Thevortex density ishighernearthedom ain walls.Thedescribed
texturerepresentsa new classoftopologicaldefectswhich doesnotappearin isolated S and
F layers.W eshow below thatifthedom ain linearsizeL ism uch greaterthan thee�ective
penetration length �,the m ost favorable arrangem ent is the stripe dom ain structure (see
(�gure13)).Thequantitative theory ofthisstructurewasgiven by Erdin etal.[31].

Thetotalenergy ofthebilayercan berepresented by a sum :

U = Usv + Uvv + Uvm + Um m + Udw (67)

whereUsv isthesum ofenergiesofsinglevortices;Uvv isthevortex-vortexinteraction energy;
Uvm istheenergy ofinteraction between thevorticesand m agnetic�eld generated by dom ain
walls;Um m isthe self-interaction energy ofm agnetic layer;Udw isthe lineartension energy
ofdom ain walls. W e assum e the 2d periodic dom ain structure consisting oftwo equivalent
sublattices. The m agnetization m z(r)and density ofvortices n(r)alternate when passing
from onesublatticetoanother.M agnetization issupposed tohaveaconstantabsolutevalue:
m z(r)= m s(r),where s(r)isthe periodic step function equalto +1 atone sublattice and
-1 attheotherone.W econsidera dilutevortex system in which thevortex spacing ism uch
largerthan �.Then thesingle-vortex energy is:

Usv = �v

Z

n(r)s(r)d2x; �v = �
(0)

v � m �0 (68)

Thevortex-vortex interaction energy is:

Uvv =
1

2

Z

n(r)V (r� r0)n(r0)d2xd2x0; (69)

where V (r� r0)isthe pairinteraction energy between vortices located atpointsr and r0.
Itsasym ptoticsatlarge distancesjr� r0j� � isV (r� r0)= �2

0=(4�
2 jr� r0j)[93].This

long-rangeinteraction isinduced by m agnetic�eld generated by thePearlvorticesand their
slowlydecayingcurrents3.Theenergyofvortexinteraction with them agnetic�eld generated

3From thislong-rangeinteraction ofthePearlvorticesitisready to derivethattheenergy ofa system of

vorticeswith the sam e circulation,located with the perm anentdensity nv on a �lm having the lateralsize

L,isproportionalto n2
v
L
3
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by them agnetic�lm looksasfollows[32]:

Uvm = �
�0

8�2�

Z

r ’(r� r0)n(r0)� a(m )(r)d2xd2x0 (70)

Here ’(r� r0)= arctan y� y0

x� x0
is a phase shiftcreated ata point r by a vortex centered at

a pointr0 and a(m )(r)isthe value ofthe vector-potentialinduced by the F-�lm upon the
S-�lm . Thispartofenergy sim ilarly to whatwe did forone vortex can be reduced to the
renorm alization ofthe single vortex energy with the �nalresultalready shown in equation
(68).Them agneticself-interaction reads:

Um m = �
m

2

Z

B
(m )

z (r)s(r)d2x (71)

Finally,the dom ain wallslinearenergy isUdw = �dwLdw where �dw isthe lineartension of
thedom ain walland Ldw isthetotallength ofthedom ain walls.

Erdin et al.[31]have com pared energies ofstripe,square and triangular dom ain wall
lattices,and found that stripe structure has the lowest energy. Details ofcalculation can
befound in [31](see correction in [33].The equilibrium dom ain width and the equilibrium
energy forthestripestructureare:

Ls =
�

4
exp

�
"dw

4~m 2
� C + 1

�

(72)

Us = �
16fm 2

�
exp

�

�
"dw

4fm 2
+ C � 1

�

(73)

where ~m = m � �0v=�0 and C=0.57721istheEulerconstant.Thevortex density forthestripe
dom ain caseis:

n(x) = �
4�~�v
�2
0Ls

1

sin(�x=Ls)
(74)

Notea strong singularity ofthevortex density nearthedom ain walls.Ourapproxim ation is
invalid atdistancesoftheorderof�,and thesingularitiesm ustbesm eared outin theband
ofthewidth � around thedom ain wall.

The dom ains becom e in�nitely wide at T = Ts and at T = Tv. If�dw � 4~m2,the
continuousapproxim ation becom esinvalid (see sec. 3.2.3)and instead a discrete lattice of
vorticesm ustbe considered. Itispossible thatthe long nucleation tim e can interfere with
theobservation ofdescribed textures.W eexpect,howeverthatthevorticesthatappear�rst
willreducethebarriersfordom ain wallsand,subsequently,expeditedom ain nucleation.

Despite oftheoreticalsim plicity the idealbilayer is not easy to realize experim entally.
The m ostpopularm aterialwith the perpendicular to �lm m agnetization isa m ultilayerer
m ade from Co and Ptultrathin �lm s(see Sec.3.3.4). Thism aterialhasvery large coercive
�eld and ratherchaotic m orphology. Therefore,the dom ain wallsin such a m ultilayer are
chaoticand alm ostunm ovableatlow tem peratures(seeSec.3.3.4).W ehope,however,that
these experim entaldi�culties willbe overcom e and spontaneous vortex structures willbe
discovered beforelong.
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3.3.2 Superconducting transition tem perature ofthe FSB

The superconducting phase transition in ferrom agnet-superconductor bilayer was studied
by Pokrovsky and W ei[33]. They have dem onstrated thatin the FSB the transition pro-
ceeds discontinuously asa result ofcom petition between the stripe dom ain structure in a
FM layer at suppressed superconductivity and the com bined vortex-dom ain structure in
the FSB.Spontaneousvortex-dom ain structuresin theFSB tend to increase the transition
tem perature,whereas the e�ect ofthe FM self-interaction decreases it. The �nalshift of
transition tem perature Tc depends on severalparam eters characterizing the SC and FM
�lm sand variestypically between -0.03T c and 0.03Tc .

As itwas discussed earlier,the hom ogeneous state ofthe FSB with the m agnetization
perpendiculartothelayerisunstablewith respecttoform ation ofastripedom ain structure,
in which both,thedirection ofthem agnetization in theFM �lm and thecirculation ofthe
vorticesin the SC �lm alternate together.The energy ofthe stripe structure perunitarea
U and the stripe equilibrium width Ls isgiven in equations73,72. To �nd the transition
tem perature,we com bine the energy given by equation 73 with the Ginzburg-Landau free
energy.Thetotalfreeenergy perunitarea reads:

F = U + FG L =
� 16~m2

�e
exp(

� �dw

4~m 2
+ C � 1)+ nsds[�(T � Tc)+

�

2
ns]: (75)

Here � and � are the Ginzburg-Landau param eters. W e om it the gradient term in the
Ginzburg-Landau equation sincethegradientsofthephaseareincluded in theenergy (73),
whereasthegradientsofthesuperconducting electronsdensity can beneglected everywhere
beyond the vortex cores. M inim izing the totalfree energy Pokrovsky and W ei[33]have
found thatnearTc theFSB freeenergy can berepresented as

Fs = �
�2(T � Tr)2

2�
ds (76)

whereTr isgiven by theequation:

Tr = Tc+
64�m 2e2

�m sc
2
exp(

� �dw

4m 2
+ C � 1) (77)

TheSC phaseisstableifitsfreeenergy equation 76islessthan thefreeenergy ofasingle
FM �lm with thestripedom ain structure,which hasthefollowing form [94,95]:

Fm = �
4m 2

Lf

(78)

where Lf is the stripe width of the single FM �lm . Near the SC transition point the
tem peraturedependenceofthevariation ofthism agneticenergy isnegligible.Hence,when
T increases,the SC �lm transform sinto a norm alstate atsom e tem perature T �

c below Tr.
This is the �rst-order phase transition. At transition point both energies Fs and Fm are
equalto each other. The shift ofthe transition tem perature is determ ined by a following
equation:
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�T c � T
�
c � Tc =

64�m 2e2

�m sc
2
exp(

� �dw

4m 2
+ C � 1)�

v
u
u
t

8�m 2

�2dsLf

(79)

Two term sin equation 79 play oppositeroles.The�rstoneisdueto theappearanceof
spontaneousvorticeswhich lowersthe free energy ofthe system and tendsto increase the
transition tem perature.Thesecond term isthecontribution ofthepurely m agneticenergy,
which tends to decrease the transition tem perature. The values ofparam eters entering
equation 79 can be estim ated as follows. The dim ensionless Ginzburg-Landau param eter
is � = 7:04Tc=�F ,where �F is the Ferm ienergy. A typicalvalue of� is about 10� 3 for
low-tem perature superconductors. The second Ginzburg-Landau param eteris� = �Tc=ne,
where ne is the electron density. For estim ates Pokrovsky and W ei[33]take Tc � 3K,
ne � 1023 cm 3. The m agnetization per unit area m is the product ofthe m agnetization
per unit volum e M and the thickness ofthe FM �lm dm . Fortypicalvalues ofM � 102

Oe and dm � 10nm . m � 10� 4 Gs/cm 2. In an ultrathin m agnetic �lm the observed
values ofLf vary in the range 1 to 100�m [96,97]. IfLf � 1�m ,ds = dm = 10nm ,and
exp(� ~�dw =4m 2 + C � 1)� 10� 3,�T c=Tc � � 0:03. ForLf = 100�m ,ds = 50nm ,and and
exp(� ~�dw =4m 2 + C � 1)� 10� 2,�T c=Tc � 0:02.

3.3.3 Transport properties ofthe FSB

The spontaneousdom ain structure violatesinitialrotationalsym m etry ofthe FSB.There-
fore,itm akestransportpropertiesoftheFSB anisotropic.Kayaliand Pokrovsky [34]have
calculated the periodic pinning force in the stripe vortex structure resulting from a highly
inhom ogeneousdistribution ofthevorticesand antivorticesin theFSB.Thetransportprop-
ertiesofthe FSB areassociated with the driving forceacting on the vortex lattice from an
externalelectriccurrent.In theFSB thepinningforceisduetotheinteraction ofthedom ain
wallswith thevorticesand antivorticesand the vortex-vortex interaction Uvv Periodic pin-
ning forcesin thedirection parallelto thestripesdo notappearin continuously distributed
vortices.In thework [34]thediscretenesse�ectswereincorporated.Therefore,oneneed to
m odify thetheory [31]to incorporatethediscretenesse�ects.

Kayaliand Pokrovsky [34]haveshowed that,in theabsenceofadrivingforce,thevortices
and antivorticeslinesthem selvesup in straightchainsand thattheforcebetween two chains
ofvorticesfallso�exponentiallyasafunctionofthedistanceseparatingthechains.Theyalso
argued thatpinning forcein thedirection paralleltothedom ainsdropsfasterin thevicinity
ofthesuperconducting transition tem peratureTs and vortex disappearancetem peratureTv.

In the presence ofa perm anent current there are three kinds offorces acting onto a
vortex. They are i) The M agnus force proportionalto the vector product ofthe current
density and thevelocity ofthevortex;ii)Theviscousforcedirected oppositely tothevortex
velocity;iii)Periodicpinning forceacting on a vortex from othervorticesand dom ain walls.
The pinning force have perpendicular and parallelto dom ain walls com ponents. In the
continuouslim ittheparallelcom ponentobviously vanishes.Itm eansthatitisexponentially
sm allifthedistancesbetween vorticesarem uch lessthan thedom ain wallwidth.Thesum
ofallthree forcesm ustbe zero. Thisequation determ inesthe dynam icsofthe vortices. It
wassolved undera sim plifying assum ptionsthatvorticesinside onedom ain m ove with the
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Figure14: Schem atic vortex distribution in the FSB.The sign � refersto the vorticity of
thetrapped ux.

sam e velocity. The criticalcurrenthave been calculated forforparalleland perpendicular
orientation. Theory predicts a strong anisotropy ofthe criticalcurrent. The ratio ofthe
parallelto perpendicularcriticalcurrentisexpected to bein therange102� 104 closeto the
superconducting transition tem peratureTs and tothevortex disappearancetem peratureTv.
The anisotropy decreasesrapidly when the tem perature goesfrom the endsofthisinterval
reaching itsm inim um som ewhere inside it.The anisotropy isassociated with the factthat
the m otion ofvorticesisvery di�erentin thistwo cases. Atperpendicularto the dom ains
direction ofthe perm anent current allthe vortices are involved by the friction force into
a drift in the direction ofthe current, whereas the M agnus force induces the m otion of
vortices(antivortices)in neighboring dom ainsin oppositedirections,both perpendicularto
thecurrent.Them otion ofallvorticesperpendiculartothedom ainscapturesdom ain walls,
which also m ovein thesam edirection.Thisisa Goldstonem ode,no perpendicularpinning
force appearsin thiscase.The periodic pinning in theparalleldirection and togetherwith
itthe perpendicular criticalcurrent is exponentially sm all. In the case ofparallelcurrent
theviscousforceinvolvesallvorticesinto theparallelm otion along thedom ain wallsand in
alternatingm otionperpendicularlytothem .Thedom ainwallsrem ain unm ovingandprovide
very strong periodicpinning forcein theperpendiculardirection.Thisanisotropictransport
behaviorcould serve asa diagnostic toolto discover spontaneoustopologicalstructuresin
m agnetic-superconducting system s.

3.3.4 Experim entalstudies ofthe FSB

In theprecedingtheoreticaldiscussion weassum ed thatthem agnetic�lm changesitsm agne-
tizationdirectioninaweakexternal�eldandachievestheequilibrium state.Allexperim ental
workshave been done with the Co/Pt,Co/Pd m ultilayers,which have large coercive �eld
and are virtually "frozen" atthe experim ent tem perature. Lange etal. [98,99,100]have
studied phase diagram and pinning propertiesofsuch m agnetically "frozen" FSB.In these
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Figure 15: M agnetic properties ofthe Co/Pt m ultilayer: (a) Hysteresis loop m easured
by m agneto-opticalKerre�ectwith H perpendicularto the sam ple surface. M FM im ages
(5 � 5 �m2)show thatthe dom ain structure ofthe sam ple consistsofband dom ainsafter
out-of-planedem agnetization (b),bubbledom ainsin thes= 0:3 (c)and s= 0:93(d)states.
(From Langeetal.cond-m at/0310132).
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Figure16: Dependence ofthecriticaltem peratureatzero �eld Tc(H=0)on theparam eter
s.Them inim um valueofTc isobserved fors= 0:5.(From Langeetal.cond-m at/0310132)

worksthe average m agnetization ischaracterized by the param eters,the fraction ofspins
directed up. M agnetic dom ains in Co/Pd(Pt) m ultilayers look like m eandering irregular
bandsats= 0:5 (zero m agnetization)(see�gure15b)and as"bubble" dom ains(see �gure
15d)with typicalsize 0.25�m -0.35�m nearfully m agnetized states(s = 0 ors = 1). The
stray �eld from dom ainsism axim alats= 0:5 and decreasesthesuperconducting transition
tem perature Tc ofthe Pb �lm by 0.2K (see �gure 16). The e�ective penetration depth is
about0.76�m at6.9K.

Close to s = 0 or s = 1 Lange et al. [98,99,100]have observed behavior in the
applied m agnetic�eld which issim ilarto thearray ofm agneticdotswith norm alto the�lm
m agnetization (see Sec. 3.2.1). They have found asym m etry in the applied m agnetic �eld
forTc(H )dependenceand forpinning properties.Thebubbledom ainshavea perpendicular
m agnetic m om ent. Ifthe thickness and m agnetization is su�cient,they can pin vortices
which appear in the applied externalm agnetic �eld. In this respect they are sim ilar to
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Figure17:M agneticcharges(+ and -)and m agneticux (thin lineswith arrows)in a ferro-
m agnetic �lm (FM )without(a)and with (b)a superconducting substrate (SC).The m ag-
netization vectorsin dom ainsareshown by thick arrows.(From Sonin cond-m at/0102102)

random ly distributed dotswith norm alm agnetization. Thus,in the range of�lling factor
s � 0or1 the criticalcurrentm ustbe large enough. Contrary to thissituation ats � 0:5
therandom ly bentband dom ainsdestroy a possible orderofthevortex lattice and provide
percolation "routes" for the vortex m otion. Thus the pinning is weaker and corresponds
eitherto sm allercriticalcurrentorto a resistive state. Thisqualitative di�erence between
m agnetized and dem agnetized statehasbeen observed in theexperim entsbyLangeetal([98,
99,100]). The above qualitative picture ofvortex pinning is close to that developed by
Lyuksyutov and Pokrovsky [26]and by Feldm an et al[29]forthe transport properties of
the regulararray ofm agnetic dotswith the random norm alm agnetization (see Sec.3.2.3).
In this m odelthe dem agnetized state ofthe dotarray is associated with the vortex creep
through the percolating network. The strongly m agnetized state,on the contrary,provides
m oreregularvortex structureand enhancespinning.

3.3.5 T hick Film s

Above wehave discussed thecasewhen both m agneticand superconducting �lm sarethin,
nam ely,ds � �L and dm � Lf. In thissubsection we briey discuss,following works by
Sonin [48],situation when both �lm sare thick ds � �L and dm � Lf. Below we neglect
thedom ain wallwidth.Consider�rsttheferrom agnetic�lm withoutsuperconductor.This
problem hasbeen solved exactly by Sonin [101]. Figure 17a showsschem atically m agnetic
�eld distribution around thick ferrom agnetic�lm .Theproblem can besolved by calculating
�eld from \m agneticcharges" on them agnetic�lm surface[48].

The m agnetic �eld, without a superconducting substrate, at the ferrom agnetic �lm
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boundary y = 0+ isgiven by [48]:

H x(x)= � 4M ln

�
�
�
�
�
tan

�x

2Lf

�
�
�
�
�
: (80)

H y(x)= � 2�M sign

 

tan
�x

2Lf

!

at y ! � 0 : (81)

The�eld pattern isperiodicwith theperiod 2Lf along theaxisx.Them agneticchargeon
the�lm boundary y = 0 is

�M = � M �(y)sign

 

tan
�x

2Lf

!

: (82)

Sonin has argued [48]that in the case ofbulk superconductor and with additionalre-
quirem ent �L=Lf ! 0,the m agnetic ux from the m agnetic �lm is practically expelled
from superconductorand problem can besolved by using im agesofm agneticchargeson the
m agnetic �lm surface as shown in �gure 17b. Sonin has calculated energy change due to
presence ofthe superconducting substrate and concluded that the substrate increases the
totalm agnetic energy by 1.5 tim es. The energy ofthe dom ain wallsperunitlength along
the axisx isinversely proportionalto dom ain width Lfs and the energy ofthe stray �elds
isproportionalto Lfs. The dom ain width Lfs isdeterm ined by m inim ization ofthe total
energy perunitlength.Thegrowth ofthem agneticenergy decreasesthedom ain width Lfs

by
p
1:5 tim es.Relativecorrection to theenergy for�nite�L=Lfs isoftheorderof�L=Lfs

[48].

4 Proxim ity E�ects in Layered Ferrom agnet - Super-

conductor System s

4.1 O scillations ofthe order param eter

Alloscillatory phenom ena theoretically predicted and partly observed in the S/F layered
system sarebased on the Larkin-Ovchinnikov-Fulde-Ferrel(LOFF)e�ect�rstproposed for
hom ogeneoussystem swith coexisting superconductivity and ferrom agnetism [53,54].They
predicted that the energy favorable superconducting order param eter in the presence of
exchange�eld should oscillatein space.Thephysicalpictureofthisoscillation isasfollows.
In a singletCooperpairtheelectron with thespin projection parallelto the exchange �eld
acquirestheenergy � h,whereastheelectron with theantiparallelspin acquirestheenergy
+h. Their Ferm im om enta therefore split onto the value q = 2h=vF . The Cooper pair
acquiressuch a m om entum and therefore itswave function ism odulated. The direction of
thism odulation vectorin the bulk superconductorisarbitrary,butin the S/F bilayerthe
preferentialdirection ofthem odulation isdeterm ined bythenorm altotheinterface(z-axis).
There existtwo kindsofCooperpairsdi�ering with the direction ofthe m om entum ofthe
electron whosespin isparallelto theexchange �eld.Theinterference ofthewave functions
forthesetwo kindsofpairsleadsto thestanding wave:

F(z)= F0cosqz (83)
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A m odi�cation ofthis consideration for the case when the Cooper pair penetrates to a
ferrom agnetfrom a superconductorwasproposed by Dem leretal.[102]. They argued that
theenergy ofthesingletpairisbiggerthan theenergy of2electronsin thebulk ferrom agnet
by thevalue2h (thedi�erenceofexchangeenergy between spin up and spin down electrons).
Itcan becom pensated iftheelectronsslightly changetheirm om entum so thatthepairwill
acquire the sam e totalm om entum q = 2h=vF . The value lm = vF =h called the m agnetic
length isa naturallength scale forthe LOFF oscillationsin a clean ferrom agnet. Anyway,
equation (83)showsthatthesign oftheorderparam eterchangesin theferrom agnet.This
oscillation leadsto a seriesofinteresting phenom ena thatwillbelisted hereand considered
in som edetailsin nextsubsections.

1.Periodictransitionsfrom 0-to � phasein theS/F/S Josephson junction when varying
thicknessdf oftheferrom agneticlayerand tem peratureT.

2.Oscillationsofthecriticalcurrentvs.df and T.

3.Oscillationsofthecriticaltem peraturevs.thicknessofm agneticlayer.

The penetration ofthe m agnetized electrons into superconductors strongly suppresses the
superconductivity.Thisobviouse�ectisaccom panied with theappearanceofm agnetization
in the superconductor. Itpenetrateson the depth ofthe coherence length and isdirected
opposite to m agnetization ofthe F-layer. Another im portant e�ect which does not have
oscillatory characterand willbe considered lateristhe preferentialantiparallelorientation
ofthetwo F-layersin theS/F/S trilayer.

Thedescribed sim plephysicalpicturecan bealso treated in term softheAndreev reec-
tion attheboundaries[103],long known to form thein-gap bound states[93],[104].Dueto
theexchange�eld thephasesofAndreevreection in theS/F/S junction aredi�erentthan in
junctionsS/I/S orS/N/S (with non-m agneticnorm alm etalN).Indeed,letconsidera point
P inside the F-layerata distance z from one ofthe interfaces[105]. The pairofelectrons
em itted from thispointattheangle� �;� (�� �)tothez-axiswillbereected asaholealong
the sam e linesand returnsto the sam e point(�gure 18). The interference ofthe Feynm an
am plitudesforthese 4 trajectoriescreatesan oscillating wave function ofthe Cooperpair.
Them ain contribution to thetotalwavefunction arisesfrom a sm allvicinity of� = 0.Tak-
ing only thisdirection,we �nd forthe phases:S1 = � S2 = � qz;S3 = � S4 = � q(2df � z).
Sum m ing up allFeynm an’sam plitudeseiSk;k = 1:::4,we�nd thespatialdependenceofthe
orderparam eter:

F / cosqdf cosq(df � z) (84)

Atthe interface F / (cosqdf)2.Itoscillatesasa function ofm agnetic layerthicknesswith
the period �d f = �=q = 2�vF =h and decays due to the interference oftrajectories with
di�erent�.
In a realexperim entalsetup the LOFF oscillations are strongly suppressed by the elastic
im purity scattering. The trajectories are di�usive random paths and sim ple geom etrical
picture is not m ore valid. However,as long as the exchange �eld h exceeds or is ofthe
sam e orderofm agnitude asthe scattering ratein the ferrom agnet1=�f,theoscillationsdo
notdisappearcom pletely. Unfortunately,the experim ents with strong m agnetspossessing
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Figure18: Fourtypesoftrajectoriescontributing (in thesenseofFeynm an’spath integral)
to the anom alous wave function ofcorrelated quasiparticles in the ferrom agnetic region.
Thesolid linescorrespond to electrons,thedashed lines| to holes;thearrowsindicatethe
direction ofthevelocity.(From Fom inov etal.cond-m at/0202280)

large exchange �elds are not reliable since the period ofoscillations goes to the atom ic
scale.Two layerswith di�erentthicknesswhen they areso thin can havedi�erentstructural
and electronic properties. In thissituation itisvery di�cultto ascribe unam biguously the
oscillationsofpropertiesto quantum interference.

4.2 N on-m onotonic behavior ofthe transition tem perature.

This e�ect was �rst predicted by Radovic etal. [63]. Its reason is the LOFF oscillations
described in subsection 4.1.Ifthe transparency oftheS/F interface islow,onecan expect
that the order param eter in the superconductor is not strongly inuenced by the ferro-
m agnet. On the other hand,the condensate wave function atthe interface in the F-layer
F / (cos2df=�m )2 becom eszero atdf = ��m (n + 1=2)=2 (n isan integer). Atthisvalues
ofthicknessthe discontinuity ofthe orderparam eteratthe boundary and togetherwith it
thecurrentofCooperpairsinto theferrom agnethasa m axim um .Thereforeonecan expect
that the transition tem perature is m inim al[106]. Experim entalattem pts to observe this
e�ect were m ade m any tim es on the S/F m ultilayers Nb/Gd [107],Nb/Fe [108],V/V-Fe
[109],V/Fe[110].M orereferencesand detailsabouttheseexperim entsand theirtheoretical
description can be found in the cited reviews[60,61]. Unfortunately,in these experim ents
them agneticcom ponentwasastrong ferrom agnetand,therefore,they faced allthedi�cul-
tiesm entioned in subsection 3.3.1: the F-layerm ustbe too thin and itsvariation produce
uncontrollable changesin thesam ple,theinuence ofthegrowth defectsistoo strong.Be-
sides,in m ultilayersthe reason ofthe non-m onotonousdependence ofTc on df m ay be the
0 � � transition. Therefore,the reliable experim ent should be perform ed with a bilayer
possessing a su�ciently thick F-layer.Such experim entswereperform ed recently [111,112].
Theidea wasto use a weak ferrom agnet(thediluteferrom agneticalloy Cu-Ni)with rather
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Figure19: FS bilayer.TheF and S layersoccupy theregions� df < z < 0 and 0< z < ds,
respectively.

sm allexchange �eld h to increase the m agnetic length lm =
q

D f=h. They perform ed the
experim entswith S/F bilayersto besurethatthenon-m onotonicbehaviorisnotoriginated
from the 0� �-transition. In these experim ents the transparency ofthe interface wasnot
too sm allortoo large,theexchange�eld wasofthesam eorderasthetem peratureand the
thicknessoftheF-layerwasofthesam eorderofm agnitudeasm agneticlength.Therefore,
forthequantitativedescription oftheexperim enttheory should notberestricted by lim iting
casesonly.Such a theory wasdeveloped by Fom inov etal.[105].In thepioneering work by
Radovicetal.[63]theexchange�eld wasassum ed to bevery strong.

Asalwayswhen itgoesaboutcriticaltem perature,theenergy gap and anom alousGreen
function F are in�nitely sm all. Therefore one needsto solve linearized equationsofsuper-
conductivity.Theapproach by Fom inov etal.isbased on solution ofthelinearized Usadel
equation and isvalid in the di�usion lim it�sTc � 1;�fTc � 1;�fh � 1. Nam ely thissit-
uation wasrealized in the cited experim ents [111,112]. The work by Fom inov etal. [105]
coversnum erousworksbytheirpredecessors[66,113,114,102,106]clarifyingand im proving
their m ethods. Therefore in the presentation ofthis subsection we follow presum ably the
cited work [105]and briey describe speci�cresultsofotherworks.

The starting point is the linearized Usadelequations forsinglet pairing for anom alous
Green functionsFs in thesuperconductorand Ff in theferrom agnet:

D s

@2Fs

@z2
� j!njFs + �= 0;0< z < d s: (85)

D f

@2Ff

@z2
� (j!nj+ ihsgn!n)Ff = 0;� df < z < 0: (86)

Thus,weaccepta sim pli�ed m odelin which � = 0 in theferrom agneticlayerand h = 0 in
thesuperconducting one.Thegeom etry isschem atically shown in �gure19.

Equations(86,85)m ustbecom plem ented with theself-consistency equation:

�(r)ln
Tcs

T
= �T

X

n

 
�(r)

j!nj
� Fs(!n;r)

!

; (87)

where Tcs isthe bulk SC transition tem perature,and with linearized boundary conditions
attheinterface:

�s
dFs

dz
= �f

dFf

dz
(88)
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A �f
dFf

dz
= G b(Fs(0)� Ff(0)); (89)

where �s;f is the conductivity ofthe superconducting (ferrom agnetic) layer in the norm al
state;G b istheconductance ofthe interface and A isthe area oftheinterface.W eassum e
thatthenorm alderivativeoftheanom alousGreen function isequalto zero attheinterface
with thevacuum :

dFf

dz
jz= � df =

dFs

dz
jz= ds = 0 (90)

The condition ofsolvability oflinear equations (85,86,87) with the boundary conditions
(88,89,90)determ inesthevalueoftransition tem peratureTc fortheF/S bilayer.

Thesolution Ff(!n;z)in theF-layersatisfying theboundary condition (90)reads:

Ff(!n;z)= C(!n)cosh[kfn(z+ df)]; kfn =

v
u
u
t
j!nj+ ihsgn!n

D f

; (91)

where C(!n)isthe integration constantto be determ ined from the m atching condition at
theF/S interfacez= 0.From thetwo boundary conditionsatz = 0 (88,89)itispossibleto
elim inate Ff and dFf=dz and reduce the problem to �nding the function Fs from equation
(85)and thee�ectiveboundary condition atz= 0:

�s
dFs

dz
=



b+ B f(!n)
Fs; (92)

where�s =
q

D s=(2�Tcs; = �f=�s;b = (A �f)=(�sG b)and B f(!n)= (kfn�stanh(kfndf))
� 1.

Sincekfn iscom plextheparam eterB f(!n)and consequently thefunction Fs iscom plex.The
coe�cientsofthe Usadelequation (85)are real. Therefore,itispossible to solve itforthe
realpartofthefunction Fs traditionally denoted asF +

s (!n;z)�
1

2
(Fs(!n;z)+ Fs(� !n;z)).

Theboundary condition forthisfunction reads:

�s
dF +

s

dz
= W (!n)F

+

s jz= 0; W (!n)=
A sn(b+ <B f)+ 

A snjb+ B fj
2 + (b+ <B f)

; (93)

where A sn = ksndstanh(ksnds) and ksn =
q

D s

j!n j
. To derive this boundary condition we

acceptthe function �(z)to be real(itwillbe justi�ed later). Then the im aginary partof
theanom alousGreen function F �

s (!n;z)obeysthehom ogeneouslineardi�erentialequation;

d2F �
s

dz2
= k

2

snF
�
s

andtheboundarycondition dF
�

s

dz
= 0atz = ds.ItssolutionisF �

s (!n;z)= E (!n)cosh[ksn(z�

ds)].Attheinterfacez= 0 itsderivative dF
�

s

dz
jz= 0 isequalto � ksn tanh(ksnds)F �

s (!n;z= 0).
Elim inating F �

s and itsderivativefrom realand im aginary partsoftheboundary condition
(92),we arrive atthe boundary condition (93).Note thatonly F +

s participatesin the self-
consistence equation (87). Thisfactserves asjusti�cation ofourassum ption on reality of
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Figure 20: Theoretical �t to the experim ental data. (From Fom inov et al. cond-
m at/0202280).

theorderparam eter�(z).
Sim ple analytic solutionsofthe problem are available fordi�erentlim iting cases. Though
thesecasesareunrealisticatthecurrentstateofexperim entalart,they help to understand
thepropertiesofthesolutionsand how dotheychangewhen param etersvary.Letusconsider
thecaseofverythin S-layerds � �s.In thiscasetheorderparam eter�isalm ostaconstant.
Thesolution ofequation (85)in such a situation isF +

s (!n;z)= � �

j!n j
+ �n coshksn(z� ds),

where�n isan integration constant.From theboundary condition (93)we�nd:

�n = �
2�W (! n)

j!nj(A sn + W (!n))
; (94)

where the coe�cients A sn are the sam e as in equation (93). W e assum e that ksnds � 1.
Then A sn � k2sn�sds =

ds
�s
(n + 1=2). The function F +

s (!n;z)alm ostdoesnotdepend on z.
Theself-consistence equation reads:

ln
Tcs

Tc
= 2

X

n� 0

W (!n)

(n + 1

2
)
�
ds
�s
(n + 1

2
)+ W (!n)

� (95)

Thesum m ation can beperform ed explicitly in term sofdigam m a-functions(F):

ln
Tcs

Tc
=

�s

2(b+ <B f)ds
<

(  

1�
i(b+ <B f)

=B f

! "

F

 
1

2
+
�s

ds

 

1�
i=B f

b+ <B f

! !

� F(
1

2
)

#)

:

(96)
Possible oscillations are associated with the coe�cients B f. Ifthe m agnetic length �m =
q

D f=h ism uch less than df,then B f �
q

h

4�Tcs
exp(� 2idf

�m
� i�

4
). In the opposite lim iting

case �m � df there are no oscillationsofthe transition tem perature. Note thatln(Tcs=Tc)
can beratherlarge� �s=ds,i.ethetransition tem peraturein theF/S bilayerwith very thin
S-layercan be exponentially suppressed. Thistendency isreduced ifthe resistance ofthe
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interfaceislarge(b � 1).
Inam orerealisticsituationconsideredinthework[105]neitherofparam etersds=�s;df=�m ;;b
isvery sm allorvery large and an exactm ethod ofsolution should be elaborated. The au-
thorsproposeto separateexplicitly theoscillating partofthefunctionsF +

s (!n;z)and �(z)
and therem inders:

F
+

s (!n;z)= fn
cosq(z� ds)

cosqds
+

1X

m = 1

fnm
coshqm (z� ds)

coshqm ds
(97)

�(z)= �
cosq(z� ds)

cosqds
+

1X

m = 1

�m
coshqm (z� ds)

coshqm ds
(98)

where the wave-vectorsq and qm aswellasthecoe�cientsoftheexpansion m ustbefound
from the boundary conditionsand self-consistence equation. Equation (93)resultsin rela-
tionsbetween coe�cientsoftheexpansion:

fn =
�

j!nj+ D sq
2
; fnm =

�m

j!nj� Dsq
2
m

: (99)

Substituting thevaluesofcoe�cientsf n;fnm from equation (99)to theboundary condition
(93),we�nd an in�nitesystem ofhom ogeneouslinearequationsforcoe�cients� and �m :

�
qtanqds � W (!n)

j!nj+ D sq
2

+
1X

m = 1

�m
qm tanhqm ds � W (!n)

j!nj� Dsq
2
m

(100)

Equating thedeterm inantofthissystem D to zero,we�nd a relation between q and qm .It
isworthwhiletom ention apopularapproxim ation adopted by severaltheorists[66,102,106]
theso-called single-m odeapproxim ation.In ourterm sitm eansthatallcoe�cients� m ;m =
1;2:::are zero and only the coe�cient� survives. The system (100)im pliesthatitisonly
possiblewhen thecoe�cientsW (! n)donotdepend on theirargum ent!n.Ithappensindeed
in thelim itds=�s � 1 and h � T.Fora m orerealisticregim etheequation D = 0 m ustbe
solved num erically togetherwith theself-consistencecondition,which turnsinto asystem of
equations:

ln
Tcs

Tc
= F

 
1

2
+
D sq

2

Tc

!

� F(
1

2
)

ln
Tcs

Tc
= F

 
1

2
�
D sq

2
m

Tc

!

� F(
1

2
) (101)

These system s were truncated and solved with alldata extracted from the experim ental
setup used by Ryazanov etal. [112]. The only 2 �tting param eters were h = 130K and
b = 0:3.

Figure20 dem onstratesrathergood agreem entbetween theory and experim ent.Various
typesofthe curvesTc(df)are shown in �gure 21. Note thatthe m inim um on these curves
eventually turns into a plateau at Tc = 0,the reentrant phase transition into the super-
conducting state. Som e ofthe curves have a well-pronounced discontinuity,which can be
treated as the �rst order phase transition. The possibility ofthe �rst order transition to
superconducting statein theF/S bilayerwas�rstindicated by Radovicetal.[63].
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Figure 21: Theoretical �t to the experim ental data. (From Fom inov et al. cond-
m at/0202280).

4.3 Josephson e�ect in S/F/S junctions

As we already m entioned the exchange �eld produces oscillations ofthe order param eter
inside the F-layer. This e�ect in turn can change the sign ofthe Josephson current in
the S/F/S junction com pared to the standard S/I/S or S/N/S junctions. As a result the
relative phase ofthe S-layers in the ground state is equalto � (the so-called �-junction).
In the closed superconducting loop with such a junction spontaneous m agnetic ux and
spontaneouscurrentappearin the ground state. These phenom ena were �rstpredicted by
Bulaevsky etal. [55]for�-junction independently on the way ofitsrealization. Buzdin et

al. [56]have �rstargued thatsuch a situation can be realized in the S/F/S junction ata
properchoiceofitslength.Ryazanov etal.[57,58]haverealized such a situation em ploying
the weak ferrom agnetCuxNi1� x asa ferrom agnetic layer. A sim ilarapproach wasused by
Kontosetal. [59],who used a diluted alloy PdNi. The weaknessofexchange �eld allowed
them to drive the oscillationsand in particularthe 0-� transition by the tem perature ata
�xed m agnetic�eld.Thesuccessofthisexperim enthave generated an extended literature.
The theoreticaland experim entalstudy ofthisand related phenom ena stillare active. In
whatfollowswepresentabriefdescription ofrelevanttheoreticalideasand theexperim ents.

4.3.1 Sim pli�ed approach and experim ent

Here we presenta sim pli�ed picture ofthe S/F/S junction based on the following assum p-
tions:
i)The transparency oftheS/F interfacesissm all.Therefore theanom alousGreen function
in theF-layerissm alland itispossibleto usethelinearized Usadelequation.
ii)Theenergy gap � insideeach oftheS-layersisconstantand equalto � 0e

� i’=2 (thesign
� relatesto theleftS-layer,+ to therightone).
iii)�= 0 in theF-layerand h = 0 in theS-layers.
Thegeom etry ofthesystem isshown in �gure(19).From thesecond assum ption itfollows
thattheanom alousGreen function F isalsoconstantwithin each ofS-layers:F = �p

j!n j2+ �
2

0

.
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Thelinearized Usadelequation in theF-layer(86)hasa following generalsolution:

F(!n;z)= �ne
kfn z + �ne

� kfn z; (102)

where

kfn =

v
u
u
t
j!nj+ ihsgn!n

D f

(103)

(com pare equation (91)). The boundary condition at the two interfaces follows from the
second boundary condition oftheprevioussection (89)in which Ff isneglected:

�f
dFf

dz
= � bFs (104)

Thecoe�cients� n and �n arecom pletely determ ined by theboundary conditions(104):

�n = Q n

cos(’� ikfn df
2

)

sinh(kfndf)
(105)

�n = Q n

cos(’+ ikfn df
2

)

sinh(kfndf)
(106)

whereQ n =
� 0

b�fkfn

p
j!n j2+ �

2

0

.Equation (34)fortheelectriccurrentm ustbeslightly m odi�ed

to incorporatetheexchange�eld h:

j= ie�TN (0)D
X

n

(~F @̂F � F@̂ ~F); (107)

where ~F(!n;z)= F �(� !n;z).Notethatatthistransform ation thewavevectorskfn rem ain
invariant.Aftersubstitution ofthesolution (102)we�nd thatj= jcsin’ with thefollowing
expression forthecriticalcurrent[114,115,57]:

jc =
4�T� 2

0

eR N �b
<

2

4
X

!n > 0

�

(!2

n + � 2

0
)kfndfsinh(kfndf)

�� 1

3

5 ; (108)

whereR N isthenorm alresistanceoftheferrom agneticlayerand �b isthedim ensionlesspa-
ram etercharacterizingtheratiooftheinterfaceresistancetothatoftheF-layer.Kupriyanov
and Lukichev [85]have found the relationship between �b and the the barriertransm ission
coe�cientD b(�)(� istheanglebetween theelectronvelocityandthenorm altotheinterface):

�b =
2lf
3df

h
cos�Db(�)

1� Db(�)
i: (109)

Aswe explained earlier,the oscillationsappearsince kfn are com plex values. Ifh � 2�T
!n,then kfn � (1+ i)

q
h

2D f
and oscillationsare driven only by the thickness. Itwasvery

im portant to use a weak ferrom agnetwith exchange �eld h com parable to �T. Then the
tem peraturealso drivestheoscillations.In theCu-Nialloysused in theexperim ent[57]the
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Figure22: (Upper)Schem aticcross-section ofthesam ple.(Lower)Left:criticalcurrentIc
asfunction oftem peratureforCu0:48Ni0:52 junctionswith di�er-entF-layerthicknessesbe-
tween 23nm and 27nm asindicated.Right:m odelcalculationsofthetem -peraturedepen-
denceofthecriticalcurrentin an SFS junction.(From Ryazanov etal.cond-m at/0008364)

Curie pointTm wasbetween 20 and 50K.Nevertheless,the ratio h=�T wasin the rangeof
10 even forthelowestTm .In thissituation kfn doesnotdepend on n forthelargenum ber
ofterm sin the sum (108). Thisisthe reason why the sum in totalisperiodic function of

df with the period �m = �
q

2D f=h. The dependence on tem perature is generally weak.
However,ifthe thickness is close to the value at which jc turns into zero at T = 0,the
variation oftem peraturecan changethesign ofjc.

In �gure(22b)theoreticalcurvesjc(T)from cited work [105]arecom pared with theex-
perim entaldata by Ryazanov etal. [57,76]. The curvesare plotsofthe m odulusofjc vs
T.Therefore,thechangeofsign ofjc isseen asa cusp on such a curve.Attem peratureof
the cusp the transition from 0-to �-state ofthe junction proceeds. The change ofsign is
clearly seen on the curve corresponding to df = 27nm . The experim entalS/F/S junction
isschem atically shown in �gure (22a).The detailsoftheexperim entaredescribed in orig-
inalpaper[57]and in reviews[76,60]. Notlessim pressive agreem entbetween theory and
experim entisreached by Kontosetal.[59](theory wasgiven by T.Kontos)(see�gure23).

Very good agreem entwith thesam eexperim entwasreached in a recenttheoreticalwork
by Buzdin and Baladie[116]who solved theEilenbergerequation.
Zyuzin etal.[117]havefound thatin adirty sam pletheam plitudeoftheJosephson current
jc isa random valuewith an inde�nitesign.They estim ated theaveragesquareuctuations

ofthisam plitudefortheintervaloftheF-layerthickness�s < df <
q

D =T as:

hj2ci= A �2s

 
g

8�N (0)D f

! 4  
D f

2�2Td2f

! 2

(110)

whereA isthearea ofinterfaceand g isitsconductanceperunitarea.Theuctuationsare
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Figure23:Josephson coupling asafunction ofthicknessofthePdNilayer(fullcircles).The
criticalcurrentcancelsoutatdF ’ 65 �A indicating thetransition from "0" to "�"-coupling.
The fullline isthebest�tobtained from the theory asdescribed in the text.Insertshows
typicalI-V characteristics oftwo junctionswith (fullcircles),and without(em pty circles)
PdNilayer.(From Kontosetal.cond-m at/0201104).
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signi�cantwhen df becom essm allerthan thedi�usive therm allength
q

D =T.

4.3.2 Josephson e�ect in a clean system

In arecentworkbyRadovicetal[118]considered thesam ee�ectin aclean S/F/S trilayer.A
sim ilar,butsom ewhatdi�erentin detailsapproach wasdeveloped by Halterm an and Olives
[119]. The m otivation forthis consideration is the sim plicity ofthe m odeland very clear
representation ofthesolution.Though in theexisting experim entalsystem stheoscillations
are not disguised by im purity scattering,itis usefulto have an idea what m axim ale�ect
could be reached and whatrole playsthe �nite transparency ofthe interface. The authors
em ployed thesim plestversion oftheory,Bogolyubov-DeGennesequations:

Ĥ

 
u�

v��

!

= E

 
u�

v��

!

; (111)

where �� m eans� � and thee�ectiveHam iltonian reads:

Ĥ =

 

H 0(r)� �h(r) �(r)
� �(r) � H0 + ��h(r)

!

; (112)

H 0(r)= �
�h2

2m
r 2 � � + W (r) (113)

In thelastequation � isthechem icalpotentialand W (r)isthebarrierpotential:

W (r)= W [�(z+ d=2)+ �(z� d=2)]: (114)

The assum ption aboutexchange �eld h(r)and the orderparam eter �(r)are the sam e as
in the previoussubsubsection. W e additionally assum e thatthe leftand rightS-layersare
identicaland sem i-in�nite extending from z = � 1 to z = � d=2 and from z = d=2 to
z = 1 . Due to translationalinvariance in the (x;y)-plane the dependence ofthe solution
on thelateralcoordinatesisa planewave:

 
u�

v�

!

= e
ikkr	(z) (115)

There are 8 fundam entalsolutionsofthese equationscorresponding to the injection ofthe
quasiparticle or quasihole from the left or from the right with spin up or down. W e will
writeexplicitlyoneofthem 	 1(z),correspondingtotheinjectionofthequasiparticlefrom the
right.In thesuperconductingareaz < � d=2wewillseetheincidentquasiparticlewavewith
thecoe�cient1and thenorm alwavevectork + ,thereected quasiparticlewith thereection
coe�cientb + and thenorm alwave vector� k+ ;thereected quasihole(Andreev reection)
with thereection coe�cienta 1 and the wave vectork� ,where (k� )2 =

2m

�h2
(E F � �)2 � k2k,

E F istheFerm ienergy and � =
q

E 2 � j�j2.Thusthesolution 	 1(z)atz< � d=2 reads:

	 1(z)= (eik
+ z + b1e

� ik+ z)

 
ue� i’=2

vei’=2

!

+ a1e
ik� z)

 
ve� i’=2

uei’=2

!

(116)
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whereuandvarethebulkBogolyubov-Valatincoe�cients:u =
q

(1+ �=E )=2;v =
q

(1� �=E )=2.
In the F-layer� d=2 < z < d=2 there appeartransm itted and reected electron and trans-
m itted and reected hole.Sinceaccording to ourassum ption � = 0 in theF-layer,thereis
no m ixing oftheelectron and hole.W ith thisexplanation wecan writedirectly thesolution
	 1(z)in theF-layer:

	 1(z)= (C1e
iq+ z + C2e

iq+ z)

 
1
0

!

+ (C3e
iq
�

� z + C4e
iq
�

� z)

 
0
1

!

; (117)

where q�� =
q

2m

�h2
(E f

F + �h � E )� k2
k
. Finally in the rightS-layerz > d=2 only the trans-

m itted quasiparticle and quasiholepropagate:

	 1(z)= c1e
ik+ z

 
uei’=2

ve� i’=2

!

+ d1e
� ik� z

 
vei’=2

ue� i’=2

!

(118)

Thevalueofallcoe�cientscan beestablished by m atching ofsolutionsattheinterfaces:

	(�
d

2
� 0)= 	(�

d

2
+ 0);

d	

dz
j
� d

2
+ 0
�
d	

dz
j
� d

2
� 0

=
2m W

�h1
	 (119)

Otherfundam entalsolutionscan befound by sym m etry relations:

a2(’)= a1(� ’);a3 = a2;a4 = a1;b3 = b1;b4 = b2; (120)

whereindex 2 relatesto theholeincidentfrom theleft,indices3,4 relateto theelectron and
holeincidentfrom theright.Each m odegeneratesthecurrentindependently on others.The
criticalcurrentreads:

jc = i
e�T

�h

X

�;!n ;kk

k+n + k�n

2�n

 
a1n

k+n
�
a2n

k�n

!

: (121)

Hereallthevalueswith theindexn m ean functionsofenergyE denoted bythesam esym bols
in which E issubstituted by i!n,forexam ple �n = i

q

!2
n + � 2. W e willnotdem onstrate

here straightforward,but som ewhat cum bersom e calculations and transit to conclusions.
The criticalcurrent displays oscillations originated from two di�erent types ofthe bound
states. One ofthem appears ifthe barrier transm ission coe�cient is sm all. This is the
geom etricalresonance.Thesuperconductivity isirrelevantforit.Anotheroneappearseven
in thecaseofidealtransm ission:thisistheresonancedueto theAndreev reection.W hen
thetransm ission coe�cientisnotsm alland notcloseto1,itisnoteasy toseparatethesetwo
typeofresonancesandtheoscillationspicturebecom esratherchaotic.TheLOFF oscillations
are betterseen when transm ission coe�cient isclose to 1 since geom etricalresonances do
not interfere. Varying the thickness, one observes periodic transitions from 0 to �-state
with the period equalto �f=2 = 2�vF =h. The lowestvalue ofd atwhich 0� �-transition
takesplace isapproxim ately �f=4.The tem perature changesthispicture only slightly,but
nearthe thicknesscorresponding the 0� �-transition the non-m onotonicbehaviorofjc vs.
tem peratureincluding tem peraturedriven 0� �-transition can befound.
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An interm ediatecasebetween thedi�usion and clean lim itswasconsidered by Bergeretetal.
[120].They assum ed thattheF-layerisso clean thath�f � 1,whereasTc�s � 1.Therefore
Usadelequation isnotvalid fortheF-layerand they solved theEilenbergerequation.They
havefound thatthesuperconducting condensateoscillatesasfunction ofthethicknesswith
period �f and penetrates into the F-layer over the depth equalto the electron m ean free
path lf.Theperiod ofoscillationsofthecriticalcurrentis�f=2.No qualitative di�erences
with considered casesappearunlessthe m agnetization isinhom ogeneous. Even very sm all
inhom ogeneity can com pletely suppressthe 0� �-transitions. Thisisa consequence ofthe
generation ofthetripletpairing,which willbeconsidered later.

4.3.3 H alf-integer Shapiro steps at the 0� � transition

Recently Sellieretal.[121]havereported theobservation oftheShapirostepsatthevoltage
equalto half-integer ofthe standard values Vn = n�h!=2e,where ! is the frequency of
the applied ac current. Let us rem ind that the standard (integer) Shapiro steps appear
as a consequence ofthe resonance between the externalac �eld and the tim e-dependent
Josephson energy E J = �

�hjc

edf
cos’(t)wherethephaseisproportionaltotim edueto external

perm anentvoltage through the contact:’(t)= 2eV t=�h. Justin the 0� � transition point
jc turns into zero. Then the next term in the Fourier-expansion ofthe Josephson energy
proportionalto cos(2’)dom inates.Thatm eansthattheJosephson currentisproportional
tosin(2’).Such aterm leadstotheShapirostepsnotonlyatinteger,butalsoathalf-integer
valuessincetheresonancenow happensat(4eV=�h)= !.Norm ally theterm with sin(2’)is
so sm allthatitwasalwaysassum ed to vanish com pletely. The resonance hfm ethod used
by theauthorshad su�cientsensitivity to discoverthisterm .
Theauthorsprepared theNb=Cu52Ni48=Nb junction by thephotolitography m ethod.Curie
tem perature ofthe F-layer is 20K.The 2 sam ples they used had the thicknesses 17 and
19 nm . The 0� � transition was driven by tem perature. The transition tem perature in
the�rstand second sam plewere 1.12 and 5.36K,respectively.The externalaccurrenthad
the frequency ! = 800 kHz and am plitude about 18 �A.The voltage current curves for
df = 17nm and tem peratures close to 1.12 K are shown in �gure (24). The factthatthe
half-integerstepsdisappearatvery sm alldeviation from the transition tem perature proves
convincingly thatitisassociated with the0� � transition.

4.3.4 Spontaneous current and ux in a closed loop

Bulaevsky et al. [55]argued that a closed loop containing the �-junction m ay carry a
spontaneouscurrentand ux in theground state.Below wereproducetheirargum ents.The
energy oftheclosed superconducting loop dependson thetotalux � through theloop:

E (�)= �
�h

2e
Jccos’ +

�2
0
’2

8�2Lc2
; (122)

where ’ = 2��

� 0

,Jc isthe criticalcurrentand L isthe inductance ofthe loop. The �rst
term in equation (122)isthe Josephson energy,the second isthe energy ofm agnetic �eld.
The location ofthe energy m inim um depends on the the param eter k = � 0

4�LJcc
. Ifk is
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Figure 24: Shapiro steps in the voltage-current curve ofa 17 nm thick junction with
an excitation at800 kHz (am plitude about18 �A).Half-integersteps(n=1/2 and n=3/2)
appearatthe 0{� crossovertem perature T�. Curvesat1.10 and 1.07 K are shifted by 10
and 20 �A forclarity.(From Sellieretal.cond-m at/0406236).

Figure 25: Real(upper)and schem atic (low)picture ofthe network of�ve SFS junctions
N b� Cu0:46N i0:54 � N b (dF = 19 nm ),which wasused in the phase-sensitive experim ent.
(From From Ryazanov etal.cond-m at/0103240).

positive,there is only one m inim um at ’ = 0. Ifk < � 1,the only m inim um is located
again at’ = 0. If� 1 < k < 0,the m inim um islocated atthe nonzero rootofequation
sin’=’ = jkj;thevalue’ = 0 correspondsto a m axim um ofenergy.Thus,thespontaneous
ux appearsatsu�ciently largeinductanceoftheloop.Itispossibletoavoid thislim itation
m easuring thedependenceofthecurrentinsidetheloop on theexternalux through it[58].

They used triangularbridgearray with �-junctionsin each shoulder(seeFigs.25).Due
to the central�-junction the phasesofthe currentin two sub-loopsofthe bridge di�erby
�. Therefore the criticalcurrentbetween the two contactsofthe bridge isequalto zero in
the absence ofm agnetic �eld. Ifthe ux inside the loop reaches halfofux quantum ,it
com pensatestheindicated phasedi�erenceand thecurrentsfrom both sub-loopsarein the
sam e phase.Thus,theshiftofthecurrentm axim um from � = 0 to � = � 0=2 isthedirect
evidenceofthe0� � transition.Such experim entalevidencewas�rstobtained in thesam e
work [57].

The graphs ofthe current vs m agnetic �eld for two di�erent tem peratures (�gure 26)
clearly dem onstratestheshiftofthecurrentm axim um from zero to non-zero m agnetic�eld.
The nextgraph �gure 27 showsthe shiftofthe ux through the loop 0 to 1/2 ofthe ux
quantum atthetem peraturedriven 0� � transition.
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Figure 26: M agnetic �eld dependences ofthe criticaltransport current for the structure
depicted in �gure25 attem peratureabove(a)and below (b)Tcr.(From From Ryazanov et
al.cond-m at/0103240).

Figure 27: (a)Tem perature dependence ofthe criticaltransportcurrentforthe structure
depicted in �gure 25 in the absence ofm agnetic �eld;(b)tem perature dependence (jum p)
oftheposition ofthem axim alpeak on thecurvesIm (H ),corresponding to thetwo lim iting
tem peraturesdepicted in �gure26.(From From Ryazanov etal.cond-m at/0103240).

4.4 F/S/F junctions

ThetrilayersF/N/F (N isnorm alnon-m agneticm etal)haveattracted m uch attention start-
ing from the discovery by Gr�unberg [122]ofthe GiantM agnetoresistance (GM R).The di-
rection ofm agnetization offerrom agnetic layersin these system sm ay be eitherparallelor
antiparallelin theground stateoscillatingwith thethicknessofthenorm allayeron thescale
offew nanom eters.The m utualorientation can be changed from antiparallelto parallelby
a ratherweak m agnetic �eld. Sim ultaneously the resistance changes by the relative value
reaching50% .Thisphenom enon hasalreadyobtained atechnologicalapplicationinthem ag-
netictransistorsand valvesused in com puters[123].A naturalquestion iswhathappensif
thecentrallayerissuperconducting:willitproducethespin-valvee�ect(a preferentialm u-
tualorientation ofF-layersm agnetization)and how doesitdepend on thicknessesofS and
F-layers? Thisquestion wasconsidered theoretically by severalauthors[64,65,66,86,124].
Recently thespin-valvee�ectwasexperim entally observed by Tagirov etal.[125].
Even withoutcalculationsitisclearthat,independently on thethicknessesofS and F layers,
the antiparallelorientation ofm agnetizationsin F-layershasalwayslowerenergy than the
parallelone. It happens because the exchange �eld always suppresses superconductivity.
W hen the �eldsfrom di�erentlayersare parallel,they enhance thise�ectand increase the
energy,and vice versa. The e�ectstrongly dependson the interfacestransparency. Ifitis
very sm all,the e�ectisweak. In the case ofalm ostideally transparentinterfacesthe m a-
jority electronswith thepreferentialspin orientation can notpenetrate from theF-layerto
theS-layerdeeperthan to thecoherence length �s.Therefore,itisreasonableto work with
theS-layerwhose thicknessdoesnotexceed �s.Thechoiceofthem aterialand thicknessof
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F-layers is dictated by the requirem ent thatthey could be reoriented by su�ciently weak
m agnetic �eld. Thus,the coercive force m ustbe sm allenough. W e referthe readerto the
originalworksforquantitative details.
An alternativeapproach istostudy thetherm odynam icsoftheF/S/F trilayerata�xed m u-
tualorientation ofm agneticm om ents.Such a study wasperform ed by Baladieand Buzdin
[124]forthe case ofvery thin superconducting layer ds � �s. They considered Fs alm ost
as a constant,but incorporated sm alllinear and quadratic deviations and solved the lin-
earized Usadelequation asitwasshown in subsection 4.2 to �nd the criticaltem perature
vs. thickness ofthe ferrom agnetic layers. They have found thatatlarge b (low interface
transparency) the transition tem perature m onotonically decreases with df increasing from
itsvaluein theabsenceoftheF-layersto som esaturation valueand thereisno substantial
di�erencebetween paralleland antiparallelorientations.Atsm allervaluesofb thesuppres-
sion ofTc increases and atparallelorientation the reentrant transition occurs atdf � �f,
butstillthetransition tem peraturesaturatesatlargedf.Atb sm allerthan a criticalvalue
the transition tem perature becom es zero ata �nite thickness df forboth paralleland an-
tiparallelorientation. The authors also have found som e evidences thatatlow b the SC
transition becom esdiscontinuousfortheparallelorientation.Thisconclusion wascon�rm ed
by a recenttheoreticalstudy by Tollis[126],who hasproved thatthe SC transition forthe
antiparallelorientation isalwaysofthesecond order,whereasfortheparallelorientation it
becom es ofthe �rst order for sm all[126]. Baladie and Buzdin [124]have considered also
theenergy gap atlow tem perature.Forthecaseofthick ferrom agneticlayersdf � �f they
havefound thattheenergy gap isthem onotonically decreasingfunction ofthedim ensionless
collision frequency (�f� 0)� 1,where � 0 isthe value ofthe energy gap in theabsence ofthe
ferrom agneticlayers.Itturnsinto zero at(�f� 0)� 1 = 0:25 fortheparalleland 0.175 forthe
antiparallelorientation.

4.5 Triplet pairing

Ifthe direction ofthe m agnetization in F-layer is inhom ogeneous due to a dom ain wall
orarti�cially,the singlet Cooperpairspenetrating into the F-from S-layer willbe partly
transform ed into the tripletpairs. Thise�ectwas�rstpredicted by Kadigrobov etal. [67]
and by Bergeretetal.[68].Thetripletpairscannotpenetrateto thesuperconductorsover

thelength largerthan m agneticlength lm =
q

D f=h (orvF =h fortheclean ferrom agnet),but
in theferrom agnetthey areneitherexchangeinteraction northeelasticscatteringsuppresses
them . Therefore,they can penetrate overm uch longerdistance �T =

q

D f=T. Even ifthe
triplet pairing is weak,it provides the long-range coupling between two superconducting
layers in a S/F/S junction. M oreover, ifthe thickness df exceeds lm signi�cantly, only
triplet pairs survive at distances m uch larger than lm com pletely changing the sym m etry
propertiesofthesuperconducting condensate.
Theexchange�eld rotating in they� z-planeisnaturally described by theoperatorin the
spin space ĥ = h(̂�3cos� + �̂2sin�),where h is a scalar function ofcoordinates, �̂2 and
�̂3 are the Paulim atricesand the angle � isa function ofcoordinates. Itisclearthatthe
non-diagonalpartofh ipsoneofspinsofthepairtransform ing thesingletinto thetriplet.
Itdoesnotappearifthe m agnetization iscollinear(� = 0).To m ake thingsm oreexplicit,
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letconsiderthe Usadelequation in the F-layer,i.e. equation (38)ofthe Section (2). First
we sim plify them by linearization,which isvalid ifeitherthe transparency ofthe interface
barrierissm all[83].Then thecondensateGreen tensor �f in F-layerissm all.Thelinearized
Usadelequation reads:

D f

2

@2 �f

@z2
� j!j�f + ih

h

�̂0f�̂3;�fcos� + �̂3[̂�2;�f]sin�g
i

= 0; (123)

where fA;B g m eans the anticom m utator ofoperators A and B . If� = const,equations
(123)havean exponentialsolution �f = ekz �f0.Thesecularequation fork is:

(k2 � k
2

!)
2

"

(k2 � k
2

!)
2 +

2h

D f

#

= 0; (124)

where k2! = 2j!j=D f. Note thatthe secularequation doesnotdepend on �. Itisa conse-
quenceofrotationalinvarianceoftheexchangeinteraction.At� = 0thetwo-fold eigenvalue
k2 = k2! correspondstof1;2 (tripletpairingwith projection � 1ontothem agnetic�eld).Since
!n isproportionalto T,these m odesare long-range. Two otherm odeshave wave vectors
k = kh and k = k�h,wherek

2
h = 2(j!j+ ihsign!)=D f.They penetratenotdeeperthan on the

m agneticlength.Theseshort-rangem odesarelinearcom binationsofthesingletand triplet
with spin projection zero,i.e.orthogonalto them agnetic�eld.
Bergeretetal.considered two di�erentgeom etries.In the�rstone[68]they considered S/F
bilayer.Theangle� wasalinearfunction ofcoordinatestarting from 0attheS/F interface,
reachingavalue�w atthedistancew from theinterfaceand rem ainingconstantatlargerdis-
tances.They havesolved thelinearized Usadelequation (123)with theboundary condition
�f

dFf

dz
= bFs properatsm alltransparency ofthe interface by a cleverunitary transform a-

tion �f ! Û(z)�f[̂U(z)]� 1 with Û(z)= exp(iQ �̂1z=2)and Q = d�

dz
= �w

w
.Thistransform ation

turnstherotatingm agnetic�eld intotheconstantone,directed alongz-axis,butdi�erential
term generatesperturbationsproportionalto Q and Q 2. By thistrick the initialequations
with the coordinate dependent �h(z) is transform ed into an ordinary di�erentialequation
with constant(operator)coe�cients.Thegeneration ofthetripletcom ponentisweak if b

islarge and itacquiresan additionalsm allfactorifthe ratio �f=w issm all(w m im icsthe
dom ain wallwidth),but,aswehavedem onstrated,thiscom ponenthasa largepenetration
depth. Experim entally itcould produce a strong enhancem entofthe F-layerconductivity.
Such an enhancem entwasobserved in theexperim entby Petrashov etal.[127]in 1999,two
years afore the theoreticalworks. They studied an F/S bilayer m ade from 40nm thick Ni
and 55nm thick Al�lm s.Theinterfacewasabout100x100nm 2.Thesam pleswereprepared
by e-beam lithography. They m easured the resistivity and the barrier resistance directly.
They have found also the di�usion coe�cients D s = 100cm 2=s and D f = 10cm 2=s,which
we cite here to give an idea aboutthe orderofm agnitudes. They have found a large drop
oftheresistanceofthesam ple,which could notbeexplained by theexisting singletpairing
m echanism . W e are not aware about the detailed com parison ofthe theory [68]and the
experim ent[127]. One m ore evidence oflong range penetration ofthe superconducting or-
der param eter through the ferrom agnet was reported in [128]. The authors m easured the
resistance of0.5�m Niloop connected with superconducting Alwire. They extracted the
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Figure28: 6-layerstructure.

decay length forproxim ity e�ectin ferrom agnetfrom di�erentialresistance and concluded
thatitism uch largerthan itcould beexpected forsingletpairing.

In theirsecond work on thetripletpairing [83]theauthorshaveproposed an interesting
6-layerstructurepresented in �gure28.Theassum ethatthem agnetization in each layeris
constant,butitsdirection isdi�erentin di�erentlayers.Itissupposed to lay in they� z-
planeand thusitcan characterized by oneangle.Letthisangleis� � in the layerF1,0 in
thelayerF2 and � � in thelayerF3.They speak aboutthepositivechirality ifthesign is+
and negativechirality ifthesign is� .They provethat,ifthethicknessofF-layersislarger
than lm ,thesuperconducting layersSA and SB areconnected by 0-junction ifthechirality is
positiveand by �-junction ifthechirality isnegative.Thisphenom enon iscom pletely dueto
thetripletpairing sinceitdom inateson thisdistance.Kulicand Kulic[129]considered two
bulkm agneticsuperconductorswith rotatingm agnetization separated byan insulatinglayer.
They also have found thatthesign oftheJosephson currentcan benegative depending on
therelativechirality.In thissystem singletand tripletpairscoexistin thebulk,whereasin
thesystem proposed by Bergeretetal.thetripletdom inates.W ewillgiveabriefdescription
how did they derive theirresults.They solved theUsadelequation in each layerseparately
(itcan be done withoutlinearization,since the coe�cientsofthe di�erentialequationsare
constant) and m atch these solutions using the Kupriyanov-Lukichev boundary conditions.
Thecurrentdensity in theF2 layercan becalculated using them odi�ed Eilenberger-Usadel
expression:

j= �fTr

 

�̂3�̂0�T
X

!n

�f
d�f

dz

!

(125)

The m axim ale�ectisreached when m agnetic m om entofthecentrallayerisperpendicular
to two others.

5 C onclusions

This short review shows that though the studies ofFerrom agnet-Superconductor Hybrids
arecom ingofage,weareatthebeginningofinteresting voyageintothisem erging�eld.The
m ostactivedevelopm entundoubtedly takeplacein the�eld ofproxim ity based phenom ena
in layered ferrom agnet-superconductor system s. The strong pointofthisthrustisfruitful
collaboration between experim ent and theory. This progress was achieved due to a new
idea due to Ryazanov and coworkersto use the weak ferrom agnetsin th experim ent. This
idea allowed to increase the thickness offerrom agnetic layers to a m acrosopic scale and
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sim ultaneously allowing to drivethenon-m onotonousbehavioroftheJosephson currentby
tem perature.On thisway experim entershavereliably found severalinteresting phenom ena
predicted m any yearsago,as0� �-transition and oscillationsofcriticaltem peraturevs.the
thicknessoftheF-layerand also som enew phenom ena asthevalvee�ectin F/S/F junction
and theShapiro stepsathalf-integerfrequencies.

Theexperim entalstudiesofordering/transportin FSH havegreatlybene�ted with intro-
ductionofim agingtechnique(SHPM ,M FM )inthe�eld.W eexpectthatseveralexperim ental
groupswillgetaccessto thistechniquein thenearfuturewhich willresultin m oreexciting
experim ents. The theoreticaland experim entalstudiesofordering/transportin FSH have
surprisingly littleoverlap,especially in com parison with studiesofproxim ity based phenom -
ena.The m aterialsused in theexperim entarefarfrom being regular,whereasthetheorist
so farpreferred sim pleproblem swith regular,hom ogeneousorperiodicalsystem s.Even the
sim plestideaabouttopologicalinstabilityin theS/F-bilayerwasnotchecked experim entally.
Itwould be very instructive to �nd experim entally the phase diagram ofa single m agnetic
dot using the SQUID m agnetom eter or the M FM .Finally the transport properties ofthe
S/F-bilayerand theS-�lm ssupplied with regularorrandom ly m agnetized arraysofF-dots
should be m easured. On the otherhand the experim entdictatesnew problem sfortheory:
a description ofrandom set ofstrongly pinned dom ain walls,their m agnetic �eld and its
e�ecton theS-�lm s.W ethink thatboth experim entaland theoreticalcom m unitiescan �nd
system s ofcom m on interests. Another possibility forinteresting developm ent in the FSH
�eld weexpectwith introduction ofnew typesofFSH,e.g.arraysofm agneticnanowiresin
alum ina tem plates,covered with superconducting �lm . Such arraysprovidesalternative to
m agneticdotssourceofalternatingm agnetic�eld ofhigh strength and shortscalevariation.
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